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Oakwood City Residence ... 
... making life 

Lush tropical gardens. Relaxing environment . Central location. 

Combining Oakwood's renowned lifestyle with the gracious hospitality 

of Thailand, Oakwood City Residence is Bangkok's premier 

community for international expatriates. 

Call us today for more details arid a personal tour of the Residence, 

Tel: (662) 672-0200 

291 Naradhiwas Rajanagarindra 24, New Sathorn Road , Bangkok 10120 

Fax: (662) 672-0199 E-mail: oakwood@loxinfo.co.th 

www.oakwood.com 

Oakwood has locations throughout the USA and selected locations in Asia and Europe 

CITY RES I DEN CE 

The Most Trusted Name in Serviced Apartments 

Beautifully furnished and equipped one·, CWO·, and three-bedroom apartments . Cable TV & VCR. State-of-the-art Fitness Ceorer 

• lavish tropical gardens & pool. Daily Maid Service. Busi ness Center. 24-hoUf Reception/Security. Terrace Restaurant & Room Service 

• Onsire Grocery Store· Close to Bangkok's CBD • Close by Cenrra l Shopping Center and International Schools. 
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"The unique combination ofa natural and idyllic setting, 

well qualified staff, an international education, a caring 

and friendly boarding lifestyle and an endless variety of 

activities ensures that our students are happy, motivated, 

challenged and secure. " 

ConSistent with our philosophy of providing 

children with a rich diversity of experiences, we 

also offer English Sununer Schools in April and July 

and Sports and Adventure Camps in July. These are 

open to everyone. A J1 0w liS LO develop your child's 

spirit of adventure and discovery. 

Dulwich International College is a 

co-educational day and boarding school 

located on the picturesque island of 

Phuket where western and eastern 

philosophy, culture and wisdom blend 

beautifully in a safe and natural 

environment conduci ve to intellectual, 

social and physical pursuits. The school 

delivers a diverse and challenging 

programme to students from 3 to 18 

years old (Kl to year 13), based on 

the best practices of British and 

international curricula (IGCSE and 

International Baccalaureate) at 

competi tive fees. Our link with Dulwich 

London is a vital ingredient of our 

success ensuring that our educational 

standards are carefully monitored while 

also attracting highly qualified teachers, 

mainly from the UK. 

Dulwich International College 

59 Moo 2, Thepkasattri Road, Tambon Koh Kaew, Amphur Muang, Phuket, 83000, Thailand 

J.' Phukct: tel (6676) 238-7 11 /20 fax (6676) 238-750 Bangkok: te l (662) 245-5492 fax (662) 245-5490 

Webs ite: http://dulwich-phuket.com E-Mail : admin.enquiries@dulwich.rsu.ac. th 
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Sports and Adventure Camp I 

\ 3 Weeks of Fun and Adventure, 

Sports and Nature 
\ \ 
\ 

From 12 July to 1 August 1999 

t/ A goal oriented programme set by professionals to educate through experience. 

t/ Highly qualified, experienced and certified instructors. 

t/ A wide range of challenging activities to choose from. 

t/ A prime location: the island of Phuket is a world famous destination. 

t/ 36 acres of private land, with private lakes. 

t/ A very clean, unpolluted and natural environment. 

t/ Purpose built facilities, fully equipped, state of the art technology. 

t/ High quality sports facilities: 1,600 m2 sports hall, Olympic-~ize pool, floodlit 

tennis / basketball courts, extensive playing fields. 

t/ 24 hours pastoral care. 

t/ 24 hours nursing care and security. 

During this 3 weeks camp, children will all have the opportunity to experience new activities ranging across individual 

and team sports, drama, information technology, art and craft, music, wildlife observation, outdoor living skills and 

camping. Children will also benefit from a choice of optional evening programmes daily, outdoor and indoor. 

Activities 
Sports, waterfront and other outdoor activities 

Team Sports - football, basketball, hockey, volleyball and rugby. 

L.. ;~)t ~ 
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Individual Sports - tennis, table tennis, badminton, athletics, karate, cycling and jogging. 

Water Sports - swimming, water polo, rafting, water skiing, snorkeling and sailing. 

Adventure - adventure training, survival skills and life saving, rock climbing and abseiling. 

Horse riding, mountain biking, trekking, camping and much more ... 

Indoor activities 

I Information technology including computer programming and website design. 

Art and craft, music and drama. 

Excursions 
Full day trips are organized on a regular basis ( at least once a week ). Longer excursions include a 3-

days trip to Khao Sot National Park, a 2-days snorkeling experience at Bamboo Island and a 2-days rock 

climbing exercise in the beautiful area of Krabi. 

Many of the excursions include elements that many children have not taken part in before and will 

provide for long lasting memories alongside newly found friends. 

Optional PADI Open Water Certification also available 

Register before May 15 1999 and benefit from Early Bird reduced fees 
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Inaugural Scholarships 
In anticipation of the introduction of the International 

Baccalaureate Diploma Programme in September 1999, Dulwich 

International College is proud to offer a limited number of inaugural 

scholarships. 

Well qualified and highly motivated students should apply to join 

this rigorous pre-university course, before May 30 th 1999. 

'. J 
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Dulwich International College is a coeducational day and boarding school located on the picturesque island of Phuket 

where western and eastern philosophy, culture and wisdom blend beautifully in a safe and natural environment conducive 

to intellectual, social and physical pursuits. The school delivers a diverse and challenging programme to students 

from 3 to 18 years old (KI to year 13), based on the best practices of British and international curricula crGCSE and 

International Baccalaureate) at competitive fees. Our link with Dulwich London is a vital ingredient of our success, 

ensuring that our ed ucational standards are carefully monitored while also attracting highly qualified teachers, mainly 

from the UK. Consistent with our philosophy of providing students with a rich diversity of experiences, we also offer: 

Sports and Adventure Camp ( July 12th to August 1 ) 

English Summer School (July 12th to August 8 ) 

These are open to everyone. 

For details, contact: 

Dulwich International College 

59 Moo 2, Thepkasattri Road, Tambon Koh Kaew, Amphur Muang, Phuket, 83200, Thailand. 
Phllket: tel (66 76) 238-711120 fax (6676) 238-750 Bangkok: tel (662) 245-5492 fax (662) 245-5490 

Website: http://dulwich-phuket.com E-mail: admin.enquiries@dulwich.rsll.ac.th 



~Lost. 
~ on - lose yourself in a good 

book. In the last rays oj the 

selling sun. In the beauty oj the 

waves crashing onto Nai H ant 

Beach beneath you,' magnificent 

p,ivate terrace. Check you,' cm'es 

in with ou,' guest relations and 

let ou'Iriendly staff do your 

cming Jar you. ForJu,·ther 

inJonnation and reservations, 

please contact our Bangkok 

Sales and Reservations OJfice 

now on Tel. 653-2201-701' 

Fax: 653-2208-9 or 

}. .... mail: 

inJo@jJhuket-yachtclub.com 

---~---

"Breahaway Package" 

3 days/ 2 night.< twin share, 

Baht 6,760++ per person. 

Single room, Baht 11,160++ 

per person. Includes breakfast 

and airport transfer. Valid from 

April 17 . October 31, 1999 

(Price exelrtdes VAT alld Service charge) 

---~---

PH U K ET YA C HT C L U B 

Le Royal Mcridien Phukel Yach t Club 

Nai IIarn Reach, Ph uke l 83130, Thailand 

Tel : 076-38 1-15fHJ3 Fax: 076-381 · 164 

I{AI.I • BANCKOK' 1I0RA BOItA • ILE D~ . S PINS 

JAK,\RTA' KOIJ S.\M IJI. MEDAN (,99) ' MELIIOURJ'IE 

NOUMEA • PH UliYI' (2) • rotn VILA' SAII'AN ('99) 
51NCArORE ('I ) • TMIl TJ • nn; COl.DEN TIUANC LE 

TOI\\0(2) 

Amembef of 

~JntfHotelso[thtfWorld' 
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On the Front Cover: 
Judy & Roger, still together on the 18th 

'lop Table at the St. David 's Ball 
Mixed Doubles Finalisls 

New Members, Paul & Rovanna Bawden 
Be youngsters enjoying Easter fes tivities 

Judy & Andy at Happy Hour 

Deserying you ng medalists 
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Contents 

Regular Features 

6 From the Manager 

12 From the Chairman 

14 From the SRC 

20 Calendar 

24 Crossword 

13 Farewells 

It Management News 

35 New Members 

II Meet the Staff 

Sports Sections 

22 Aquatics 

18 Golf 

13 Junior Tennis 

16 Tennis 

Specials 

9 The Easter Egg-stravaganza 

15 Surin Elephant Round-up 

29 Obituary 

26 Lette rs from Members 

30 Cockney London & Competition 

38 St. David 's Society 

Outpost Magazine 
is produced on hl'llillf of the British Club by 

The Creative Partnership. 

To advertise 
contact the Advertising Sales Director at The Creative Partnership 

Oil tel: 285-4721/2 fax: 285·4723 email: creativ@ioxinfo.co.th 
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a ince I last wrote, the AGM has taken place. I'm sure by now Y OLI will have all 

V heard the detai ls of the major decisions taken at theAGM, i.e. to discontinue the 

Playing Field Fund and transfer it to a general fund for capital developments, and to 

increase entrance fees and monthly subscriptions. However, if you do need more 

information, please contact me at the Club. 1 would like to say welcome to the new 

committee members with whom I look forward to working, and I add my personal 

thanks for the time and hard work put into the Club by the three retiring committee 

members. 

I am now into my fourth year as Manager of the Club. having started on 15 Apri l 1996. 

The fina three years have been enjoyable and challenging as the Club has operated on a 

tight budget and due to the poor economic situation generally in Thailand, cost-cutting 

has been the order of the day. Restraint will remain a key wotd for some time to come 

but the future defini te ly looks more rosy. 

For a start , membership numbers at over 940 are the highest they've ever been. This 

makes the Club more active and of course the extra monthly subs and spending on F&B 

doesn't go amiss. TheClub now needs a good lick of paint all over and in many instances 

much more to bring the appearance and maintenance of the faciliti es lip to scratch. Now 

that the worst of the financial problems seem to be behind us, we wi ll be spending some 

money on bringing the fac ilit ies back into tiptop condit ion so I hope you will all start to 

notice the difference in the near ruture. 

A couple of Be tri ps are planned for the near future . The first is this month - a new trip 

to Khao Yai , a beautifu l mountain area not too far from Bangkok. In November the 

famou s and popular trip to Surin will take place. This year we are hoping to stay in 

Stu-i n overnight to make the trip more relaxed. More details of these tours can be found 

later in this issue. 

Just a reminder about the 1998 An nual Report and Year Book. These are now available 

for collect ion at Reception. We are try ing to save on postage by Hsking you to collect 

them, but if you li ve a long way rrom the Club and are nol likely to be visiting for a 

while, please let me know and we will arrange to send one to YOLi. 

Thomas Bain 

General Manager 

Thom •• !; Hain - Gcncml Manager 
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,MOII'et"s frolll Silolll ' 

bl/silless OIld Sflkhw!IVit. SE= 
lValkillg dislollce 10 
Golf Drivillg rallge ' 

PARK ') 
SUANPLU 
Exclusive Residence 

o 
Select MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR TIME 

o Filness Celllre 

o LimOUline S,el'vice 

o BusineS5 Cenlre 

o Restaurant & Room 

Some Woufi{ m[[ it a LUl(Jlrious, :Tu[[y $~rvicea 

'4.autive'l{esiaena. 'We prefer to tliink of it 

as ?Pur :Home. 

Nestled in a private gard~n just inside 

Soi S'uan Plu, this 30-11001- tower is 

arguably one of Bangkok's best 

addresses. It's moments from the he,art 

'"f Silom's b.usiness hub, ,and the 

~xpressway. Yet it's tucked just' far 

enough back from the jungle of hi-rise 

" de;;elopments down Satho'rrt r~ad that ' 

, you can' still feel the fresh sea bre~~~ 

:coming ~ff the: ocean afew k.iiQrneters 

. away. 

Park Suanplu is a subtle blend of.. 

Oriental ideals and Western,principles 

- 'elegant, yet practical : to provide ~II 
imaginable amenities while ma.intaining 

a war"m and friendly a~bience. 

The impression of underspoken Iu'xury 

is evident in all aspects of Park Suariplu, 

from the private garden and large lawn 

which greets you asyou drive in, to the ' 

'comprehensive recreational ,facilities, 

and the spacious apartments ",;,here no 

convenience js · spar~d. 

24 Hrs. 

food, beverage, 

grocery and dairy products. 

l ~ fMS ~ 1 -PJILJ 
Utility Bill Iii! r2'l r::liI 
payment ~ L~ llD 

from 
Bank of Asia 



The best product from the best company offshore 

FT 
P1NANU"I.'I'IMES 
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BEST OFFSHORE 
PRODUa 

Tailored O ff s " or~ Mortgages take account of your ind ividual needs and your 

future earn ing potential. They allow you to save time and money, reducing 

the term of your mortgage loan by increasing your gross repayments with an 

amount you can comfortably afford. or with lump sums. 

Tailoring benefits you in a number of ways: 

• by saving you time-. enabling you to pay off a capital and interest 

repayment mortgage quickly 

• by saving you money", lowering interest costs 

• by providing an annual review of payments so you can budget year-ta-year 

• by cushioning you from the impact of rapid interest rate changes 

• by allowing you to reschedule payments at any time 

• by allowing you to make lump sum repayments penalty-free 

• by allowing you to let your property to generate income or service your loan 

We also offer comp lementary tailored financi al services; 

Special Rate Deposit Accounts exclusive to variable rate mortgage customers 

Trust & Company Services providing consultancy. formation and management 

services. 

To appreciate the savings you can make, phone Northern Offshore Banking 

and Financial Services on (+44 1624) 629106. We will be pleased to send you a 

repayment demonstration and fur th er details. Alternatively, contact our Group 

Representative in Thailand, Glenn Collins of National Australia Bank Asia on 

(662) 236 6016/7. 

I 
NORTHERN 
OFFSHORE BANKING 

& FIN A N C IAL SERVICES 

~// ./ 

~ AlIs'ralla Bank Asia 

FT 
FINANCIM,'I'lMI!S 

)'"..,,>« 

BEST OFFSHORE 
COMPANY 

Confidence through Strength. Norll,em Offshore Banking and Financial Services is a member of National Australia Bank Group - onC! of the world's largest international financial services orga"isation5. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
~E~VI( H "' E 'O<OVIO(O 8Y NOIInlU • .N ....... ~ U,",,1EU. OOl}GW 8I1ANCH .... O NOOI,1>i£iIN MN ~ TlUAT OOH • .lNl'IIDMJ UMIHO TJ-1E P"'NC ....... I'I.ACE Of BUSINESS INTIiE II\.E 0' MAN II SlXTYa~CUlNll\OAO . DOUGLAI.ISI.E OF 11I<N. "'O~THEO.N MNK UMrTEO 

.s 1NC0III'0""'1(0 IN NORTIlU"""ElANO ""'l> IS I.£G~ TEREOwm< THE ISLE 01' I'W' "~ lo\ll llPfR"''>ION COMHISStON fOlt.III\N KlNG & ...... u" .. [ ... r 8~ESS """' ..... ONG ""'I' SUISiOLAAIES H.'IS PAlO UP CAl'lr ..... ...,..,o ~ESERVES ~ .. T )(flH s(PTEM IU . .. 91 
ExnEOING 1lIOM, ~THEI\N ....... K """lEU R[PII(SENTS O ... l Y THE ..... llQ ...... l .. USTIW. .... lIF£ """",r 11"'" GROUP. M[ I1 BER~ OF WHICH ME .o.tGUlATEO IY ~EMO"'''''' IIWU .ME N r .. LlfIIOllJTI ""'l> u.N AOVI~' ON AND Iftl THE ~ "E ..s~U~E. PENSIONS _ 0 

uNIT TRUll P~OOVCT$ Of l>tAT GROUP. DEPOIITS MNlE ""TH AN OFfICE 01' NOUHEI\N a_K UMIlEO IN THE IllE Of I'W' ARE COVERED QY H IE OE/'OIITOI<I COMPE"'SAT IO'" K ilEN! INTHE ........ KlNG aUSI ... EIS(CDM PENSATK)NOF OEPO\ I T O~\) REGUI .... liONS 

Inl. IKlWEVI'I\, ~ THE I5I.EOF I'W' 1$ NOT ~""T OF THE UK. OE/'OSlTS Ml' NOY<;OVEREO 8Y lHE 0EI'01fT I'IWT[CTOO'" KHEME UNDER TIJ! U~ ....... K."" ACT "a'..A!.llQAN'I M£ IU6)£CT TO n .. llJ'i AND Al'f'UU-NTS MUST 8 E II 0.0. 0\1[1\, ~TTE'" QUOT ... · 

TIONS ... E ... V .......... ,E ON I.£QlJEIT .... l£GAI. MQP.TGAGE OV£A lHE l'RClf'UT'f MIIJ ~IIGNME"'T DV<R WlTAlilE un ~5UAANCE W1U. B£ Il.I'OOIRfO. 'SAVINGS COMPARE THE ' ... ILOREU OFFSHORf RUIO!NTI-'l HORTGACiE WITH OUR nolNOARO IS YEAR 
R E ~A YHENY H OIITGAG! Of TH! SAl-1E Al-10UNT. RAUS AR! CORRECT ... S AT J] OCTOln It ... TYPICAL EXAHPU, ol Y .. 1l0REO OffSHORE H ORTCiolGf Of 100.000 AT 1.14" VARIADlI' WITH liT CiR05S HONTHlV REP ... VHENTS IN CUASEO BY (100 

TO "" ." SAVl$ (~~ .I IJ." CiROSS INURESY AN06 TlARS I I HON'''S ONYHllOAN YERM. THE TYPICAL o!lII..LZlItAN01HE TOT .. ,.....,OUN ' ' .. VAILE ( Iu.tn ... Il«:lUOE 1151 (STIHAn fOR "'''IIANGEHENT 'If. UGAl ..... O VALU ... TION COSYS. 
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An Egg-sighting Day! 

~ s was an egg-perience not to be missed with over 90 children searching for 

I 80+ eggs on Easter Sunday_ To the best of my knowledge all were found - at 

least the gold and silver ones were_ 

high and low, but sadly a few late-comers to hold) by a youngster who went off in 

were disappointed - but only temporarily. search of more. Note to parents - Get 

Their day was saved by a few sLrategically There Early Next Year! Continued 011 page 25 
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Tie in your Tailored 

Offshore Mortgage with 

Lawton Consultants 

Property purchase for residence or investment is one of the 

most important financial undertakings you will ever make. 

You therefore deserve the best advice available. 

Lawton Consultants is experienced in arranging Offshore 

Mortgages on properties in the UK, Australia and USA using a 

select number of lenders, including NAB Group. We can also 

provide a complete review of existing mortgage arrangements. 

Contact: Kenneth Livesey at Lawton Consultants 

Tel: 682-7526 

LAWT€>N C€>NSULTANTS 

) ~---------- ----------------
904/ 175 SV City, Rama 3 Road. Bangpongpang,Yannawa, Bangkok 10120 Thailand 

Tel: (662) 682-7526 Fax: (662) 682-8443 E-mail: owngoal@asiaaccess.net.th 
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Crime is on the increase ... 

so why aren't you alarmed? 

With a Guardforce Home Security Alarm, 

your family and home couldn't be better protected. 

How vulnerable are you to a burglary" 

Chances are, more open than you think -

despite the number of padlocks and bolts 

on your front door. 

Maybe it's time you looked into a reliable 

home security system - and invest in some 

extra peace of mind for you and your 

family. 

Bur before you rush into anything, we 

suggest you tind our more - trom the 

region's best qualified home security 

experts, Guardforce. Send away for our free, 

comprehensive guide and learn abollt 

commonsense precautions ... alarm systems 

and how they work .. and whether you really 

do have cause for alarm. 

Simply mail or fax the coupon 

to us. If you prefer, just 

call 747-308117. 

We'll be glad to arm you with 

the right answers. 

) 

( " , 

1------------------------ -
I For your FREE copy of SAFE & SOUND, the Guardforce Gu ide to Home *Prosecuted cases of breaking and entering in the 1990 ls are 

on the rise in Thailand ... At approximately 15 % per annum, 

this percentage will increase rather than decrease, ifinterna

tional statistical trends are taken into account. 

~ 
GUARDFORCE GROUP LIMITED 

42/14- 15 Moo 5, Sukhumvir 103, Nongborn, Bangkok 10260 

I Security Systems, just co mplete and return this coupon co 

I Guard force, 42114-15 Moo 5, Sukhumvit 103 

I Nongborn. Bangkok 10260. Fax: 398-9821 

I Name ... .............. ..... .. 

I Add"", 

I 
I 
I Postcode .. ' .................... Occupacion .. . * Hom~Td .... . ....... OfficeTel... ... 
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Khao Yai .... ip 
Join us for a weekend at the Kllao Yai Villa 

and Mountain ResOit from 28th-30th May. 

The cost is 2,750 baht for adults and 1,850 

baht for children and includcs full board 

and tours. Book at Reception! (See page 32) 

Surin Trip 
The annual Be trip to sce the elephants 

(more than 200 of them!) will take place, 

as usual, in November. In previous years 

brought to the attention of the Genera l 

Committee. 

Friday and Saturday BBQ 
As of Friday 30th April we are going to 

relocate the Friday and Saturday Barbecue 

to the Silom Sal a. Come along between 

6pm and 9pm to enjoy thi s quality BC 

barbecue. Adults 170 baht, children under 

12 j ust 100 baht. See you there. 

we have travelled up on the ovemight train, F.A. CUp Final - LIVE! 
spent the following day in and around Watch the F. A. C up live at the BC o n 

S urin , re turning th at evenin g on the Saturday 22ndMay. The Football Section 

overnight trai n. A brill iant, but tiring, trip 1 is holding a special function to watch the 

This year we hope to alTange to stay in 

Surin overnight to make the trip more 

relaxed . However this depends on the 

availability of hotel rooms which are like 

hen's teeth that weekend! Please keep your 

eyes open for more detail s or phone the 

GM if you wish to know more about ollr 

plans. (See page 15) 

Special Promotion: 

game on the big screen in the Suriwongse 

Room and the TV will be set up in the 

Churchill Bar. Come along for a great night 

of soccer at the Club. 

June is Carnival Time in Lords 
Lords Restaurant will be more popular 

than th e Co pacaban a durin g th e 

forthcoming Brazil ian Culinary Carnival. 

Come and eat as much as you can on 

Frid ay 25th & Saturday 26 th Jun e 

(evenings only) or on Sunday 27th (both 

lunch and dinner). The price is 580 baht 

meet the Staff 

per head for this bu ffet-style meal - book 

at Reception or in Lords. 

Happy Hour & Wine Prices 
Don ' t forget HAPPY HOUR at the Club 

every evening from 6pm-8pm in all outlets. 

Wine prices are also drastically reduced 

so why not try a botLle when you are next 

at the Club. 

Monthly Subscriptions 
At the recent AG M it was decided to 

increase monthly subscriptions as of 1 st 

April. These increases will be included in 

your April bill which you will receive mid 

May. If you have any que ries about the 

increase please contac t Khun Mot, the 

Membership Accountant. 

Entrance Fees 
These will increase from 1st July 1999 and 

again from 1st January 2000. Therefore, 

if you know a nyone who is thinking of 

joining, get them to do so now to beat the 

price ri se!!! For more information about 

Mem bership p ri ce increases, pl e ase 

contact Khun Goi or Khun Mun in our 

Membership Sales Department. 

Wine & Dine - and win a bottle! 
As from 3rd May, the ii la carte menu in 

Lords has been revamped and features new 

dishes to delight the senses. From hearty 

and wholesome nourishment to sumptuous 

delicacies and seafood symphonies, this 

menu has been created specially by Khun 

Barry to excite your taste buds and leave 

you replete - so why not join him? And, 

what's mOl'e, if you come and enjoy a meal 

in Lords Restaurant for t~ e promotional 

week of 3rd-9th May and leave your 

business card, you may be the winner of 

the lucky draw - a bottle of wine courtesy 

o f PTK. The draw will take place on 

Sunday evening, 9th May. 

Happy after 32 years! 

Suggestion Book 
Just a reminder th at the Club has two 

suggestion books for members' use. One 

is kept at Reception and the other in the 

fitn ess centre. T would recommend a 

personal approach to the GM or one of the 

othe r managers if you have a suggestion 

to make. However, if a written comment 

is more appropriate we would certainly 

recommend that you lise the suggestion 

boo k. All e ntri es wi ll be c are ful ly 

considered, a reply written and action taken 

where appropriate. All suggestions will be 

Khun Amporn 

12 ehind thc bar at the Sala, Khu n 

'-' Amporn Phrumisri, the Surawongse 

Sala Supervisor, always gives a happy 

smile and a warm welcome to members. 

She joi ned the British Club in June 1967, 

before some members were even born ! 

Married and li ving in Rajburana District, 

she has no child ren b ut he r youn ge r 

brother, Khun SOl11sak, keeps an eye on 

her! He, too, works at the British Club -

in the Churchill Bar. 

She told Olllpost that the Blitish Club was 

her first job. She has a wealth of memories 

from the old days when she worked 

poolside from 8 am to 8 pm. Despite this 

long 12 hour shift , Khun Amporn would 

help out almost every night at a private 

pmty for one of the members. She recalls 

how kind some of the members were by 

offering her a lift home if the party had 

run in to the em'ly hours. 

Tn those days members used the Club 

frequently and Kbun Amporn recalls that 

the ho urs between 2-4 pm we re 

pmticulariy hectic. Although she still has 

a lo t of work to do , a nd more 

responsibility, she remains very happy 

to be a member of the BC staff. 

Interviewed by: 

Khun Ratcharida 

t ff Administr lion 
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For those members unable to attend the AGM at the end of last month, I thought 

you might be interested in seeing the Chairman's Report I delivered a t that meeting: 

"This has certainly been a challenging year which has much in common with most 

businesses in Thailand and indeed throughout South East Asia. As a consequence, the 

foclI s of the General COnllnittec has been on the financial posi tion of the Club and the 

impact of the present economic environment. Inevitably the situation over the last 20 

months has made an impression on the British Club. 

I feel I can virtually repeat Dugal 's words of last year which you may remember included 

comments on the restriction on spending when not absolutely essential and the very 

tight control of expenses. The C lub's management team I11l1 St take a high degree of 

credit in these areas. I would also like to thank the General Committee for their 

considerable efforts over the past year. You are able to read of thei r achievements in the 

Year Book, which, for the first time in a number of years, you have available to YOll 

tonight. Gentlemen - I' m sorry to say only gentlemen - thank you. 

I would also like to express my thanks on behalf of the Genera l Committee and 

membership for the diligent manner in which Tom Bain and his executive staff have 

gone aboutlheir duties. It has been no easy task to increase the turnover of the Club by 

increasing the events and functions when you arc not permitted to spend any additional 

money. I think you would agree that this has been an encouraging start in our efforts to 

provide more frequent and higher quality events and functions. 

While talking about the Club management, there have been two significant events this 

year. Firstly, the sad passing away of Khull Sarakit, the House & Grounds Manager, 

who was employed by the Club for 33 years. Through the generosity of the membership, 

we were able to provide significant assistance to his widow. Our thoughts are constantly 

drawn to the no frills and fuss approach with which Sarakil went about his work. He 

will continue to be sorely missed by everyone who knew him . 

Second, our Sport and Recreation Co-ordinator, Lisa Fitzpatrick, decided the time was 

right to move all. She recently got engaged, and with her fiance living in London, the 

Briti sh Club in Bangkok did not represent an ideal location! We wish her well in her 

new li fe . The General Committee decided to change the terms of reference of her 

successor, Damon Nemish. He has been tasked with ensuring that a full range of events 

and coaching facilities are provided rather than providing them himself. We wish him 

well in his endeavours. 

A special mention must be made of Khun Chirachada (Go i). She boldly took the new 

position of Membership Marketing Manager in February 1998 and in a very difficult 

environment has managed to increase the membership from 807 to 940. This success is 

the only reason the Club is currently not losing a substant ial amount of money. 

Congratulatjons La Goi and her team and we wish her continued sllccess through J 999. 

Returning now to the financial position of the Club. The General Committee has sought 

to develop a strategy to address the predicament in which the Club finds itself. There is 

a need to establ ish an enduring financial plan to ensure the well-being of the Club in the 

future. This involves increasing the income lluough the membership drive and increased 

usage of tile Club by its members. Together wi th very tight expense control, we currently 

believe this will facilitate a situation whereby our income balances with expenditure 

(less depreciation) by some time next year. We have tried not to burden the existing 

membership with the cost of the fi nancial recovery. 1 would like to highlight a few 

sal ient points in this regard: 

I) The only increases in members' subscriptions over lhe past few years have been the 

change in the rate of VAT in October 1997 and a ri se in line with the Consumer Price 

Index in January 1995. If the Dccember 1993 level of Baht 1,120 had been increased 

annually by cpr only, we would currently have subs of Baht 1,480 per month. 

2) Entrance fees were last raised on 1 st December t 992 to accommodate the playing 

field fund. Other than VAT increases, there has been no change since. If cpr had been 

applied, they would stand at Baht 58,440. 

3) Capital Expenditure: With a faci lity of this age, there is a constant need to spend 

money on its upkeep as the wear and tear c reated by members and their families takes 

its toll. Naturally, modern technology and the passing of time require investment. In the 

JallltS YOtlllg - Chairman of the (ienewl CUllIllIillee 

las t 3 ye,l rs we have only spent Baht 

1,480,000. I believe this figure speaks for 

itself. 

In retrospect, we have probably been Loa 

concerned about minimi si ng Club 

development costs. The situation we are 

now in has requi red the General 

Committee to table the agenda you have 

before YOll tonight. There is no right time 

to increase fees and even with the benefit 

of hindsight, a good case could be made 

for the actions taken in the recent past. 

The position cannot be ducked any longer. 

The growth in the membership numbers is 

a one-off gai n and fillite, a windfall opportu

nity. This has been needed to support our 

decl ining revenues over the last 18-24 

months. I f the underl ying problems are not 

addressed now, Ollr very existence will be 

threatened in the not too distan t future. 

We can debate these issues further under 

the relevant proposals in the Agenda. A 

credible strategy must be establ ished to 

prevent the fabric of our great old Club 

deteriorating further. 

My fi nal comment is reserved for the staff 

of the C lub without whom the unique 

ambiance we all enjoy wou ld undoubtedly 

nounder. My sincere thanks for all your 

efforts on our behalf." 

Pt1 
/ 

James Young 
Chairman 
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Juniors Down But Not Out 

n unlop Junior Tennis Championships 1999 
V Anyone reading the reports of the Junior Tennis over the last six months 

will know that we have watched the numbers of participants fall, and that our various 

incentives to boost entries to tournaments have met with little success. 

Entries for the Junior Championships did 

not look promising. There was certainly 

no hope of two age group categories or 

separate groups fo r boys and girls. 

However, the enthusiasm of a few, plus an 

organisational brainwave by Kate, saved 

the day! The competition is now one 

category only - singles. under 14. Instead 

of ha ving a knock-ollt, w ith matc hes 

between individua ls played at variolts 

limes, it was decided to have a first round 

'round robin ' on one afternoon. Thus the 

players had three good sets each and the 

competition reached the semi-final stage 

within 4 hours of the start! 

We had 12 entries, all of whom deserve 

me ntion. Yanik Ti ssera and Timm y 

Weekes, the youngest part icipants, proved 

to all those watching that it won' t be long 

before they are winning their malches. 

James Rodwell , Carly Young, Laura Hughes, 

Alice Rodwell , Gabby Heron and Khyle 

Lewis fought hard and collected plenty of 

ga mc points. They e ns ured that the 

selection of semi-finalists was uncertain 

until the very end of the a fternoon. There 

were some close and exciting matches 

which generated a lot of court-side support. 

The four who made it through to the 

se mi-finals were Annel ies Boontje, 

Ploy Siripomthanakul , Geolge Henton and 

David Weekes. 

alive and well! Watch this space for the 

ncxt event. 

Semi-Finals: the luck of 
the Draw ______ _ 

A draw was made out of a hat and the semi

finals, played concurre ntl y on Saturday 

13th March , were be tween David and 

George, Ploy and An ne lies, thus ensuring 

a m.ixed final on 2 1st March. 

The maLch between George and David wm; 

all over in 40 minutes with David winning 

6-0,6-1. It wasn ' t that George didn ' t have 

the shots, more that David never gave up 

a nd jus t kept getti ng them back. 

Meanwhile, on Centre Court, the two girls 

fo ught it out for over 2 hours! Neither felt 

i\nnclics Bontje, wonhy mnner-up 

in control of their serve but both would 

pull out some stunning shots just when it 

seemed that th ings 'were goi ng against 

them. It took a fi nal burst of energy for 

Annelies to c1inch the game in the third set. 

The Final: battle of the sexes 
Annelies had definite ly got her serve 

together for the Fi nal and the first set was 

very close, with long rallies, ending up at 

7-6 to David. Annel ies was fired up in the 

second set and sent some scorchin g 

fo rehands past David but he jusl kept on 

gelting to the rest and came tlu'ough to win 

the second set 6-3. It was a worthy final , 

and as good to watch as many of the sen ior 

matches that day. 

It was a really good afternoon with plenty Shelagh Weekes 
of good-na tured, close-fought matches. 

Congratulations to all participants - you David \Veeke~, dirty knees ;llld all, winner or 

proved that JuniorTennis at the Be is sti ll _",_oJ_,,_ni_o'_IO_,,_",_at_nO_"_' ________ _ 

Farewells 

~ s month, we only have to wave a cheerful goodbye to two members who resigned in March - Anna Bennetts and Martin Fowler. 

I ~i n e members, however, went 'absent' and we must say a temporary farewell to them: Graham Kean, Bernard Phillips, Natalie 

Bennette, Nigel Richmond, Ketherine McFarland, George Muldoon, John Guy, Graham Treadwell and Natajack Prayurasiddhi. 

Hope to see you back at the Club soon 1 
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Having now started to get a handle (though admittedly with a loose grip) on 

things that happen in and around the British Club, I would like to state for 

the record that this Is a very exciting club you belong to. 

The club facilities , active sports sections ships, whi ch attracted 100 entrants. He 

and the variety of F&B available at the made it through qualifying to get into the 

British Club is truly astounding. I think it main draw of 32, but was sadly defeated 

is fair to say that the British Club is one of in the first round. Congratulat.ions Khun 

a kind. Now, please don' t get me wrong, Kaew! [t is good to know that our coaches 

we have a few areas that need work. keep 011 top of the ir games to help our 

Maintenance is one of the most obvious, members reach the top of theirs. 

but with the General Committee and the Frank Questa: By the time this comes to 

Management committed to improving the print , Mr. Questa will have had his free 

state of the Club, you should be pleasantly clinic (April 18th) and hopcrully he will 

surprised at the changes that will take place be well on the way to giving group and 

over the following months. The fact that pri vate lessons to our members. Frank is a 

subscriptions have increased also helps - Spanish born playe r and coach who will 

more earned, means more to spend. Keep add a new dimension to your game. Stop 

your eyes open ror lhe improvements by the Fitness Centre to find out more 

althOligh some of these you will not need about learning tennis the Spanish way. 

to look too hard to see! 

Summer is coming! - Kids 
Camps ............ .. 
The Thai summer and hot season is now 

upon us, and the international summer 

holidays are soon to come. This is the time 

of year many people move on to different 

jobs, diffe rent countri es or just head 

' home' for the holidays. For those of you 

who are staying in Bangkok, we hope to 

have a few progranU11es to keep you and/ 

or your kids busy. The summcr holidays 

should see sport camps, sw imming camps 

and other programmes to use up some of 

that 'free' time that school holidays create. 

Keep YOUl· eyes peeled on the notice board 

and ror flyers to sign up. 

Dance .............. . 
There was an overwhelmingly positive 

response to the request for dance lessons -

beginner and advanced, in both Latin and 

Ballroolll. You wi ll see these programmes 

advertised and taking place during the 

coming months. We will directly inform 

all those who returned the nyer and will 

put up posters ror those we may have lnissed. 

Tennis .............. _ 

Khun KaewJ one of OUl' ' almost' full tjme 

tennis coaches, was recently in a local 

tennis tournament, the Nike Champion-

Squash ............ _ 
A reminder that on Sunday 16th May, the 

"Just Try It Junior Squash Day" will take 

place at the Club. Watch for posters. 

Inter-section Sports Dav _ 
"The Great Sporting ChaUenge" returns on 

23rd May! Unfortunately, this fai led to take 

place last year, and the Ten nis Section -

regular champions of this event in the past 

- are now keen to defeat any and all challen

gers again thi s year. This is a sporting 

challenge between the different sections as 

they compete against one another in all the 

Be sports, except the ir own! Points are 

tallied and the winner announced. The bitter 

rivalry is increased when section cOllunittee 

members vie for the right to have a 'Player' 

support their sec ti on and not the other 

section to which he or she may belong. (Just 

kidding, there's no sllch riva lry - but there 

could be.) If you are interested in pm1aking/ 

helping out or just cheering, please contact 

your Sport Section committee members or 

myself for more information. 

Darts_ .... _ ...... _ 

What 's that you say???? Yes, the darts 

section is to be revived with the help of a 

retu rning member and avid darts man, Mr. 

Ian Kane. Many of YOlll11ay know Tan as 

he was a regular player in past years and 

lJamOIi Nemish - SRC 

he still knows who the BC members arc 

who can throw an arrow - so watch out, 

we will find YOLI. Ian has sugges ted, and I 

agree, that we start out with an INFORMAL 

DARTS NIGHT 0 11 Tuesdays berore the 

Spoof. If we can gct enough players then 

we can look at organising travelling games 

and/or inviting teams to the Briti sh Club. 

Side ski ll s, which wi ll be appreciated just 

as much as a good eye and a steady hand, 

are a sense of humour and a willingness to 

have fUll . Watch for more information, or 

ask me for detai ls. 

Snooker is Alive! ____ • 

The inaugural 'Casual Snooker Night ' will 

be held on 14May at 8plll in the Snooker 

Room. In celebration or this auspicious 

occasion , PTK Management and 

Marketing have kind ly agreed to be a 

'Drinks Sponsor '. Buy one Carlsberg 

draught beer and reccive a glass of Scotch 

free! Two great snooker beverages if ever 

there were. I hope to see YOll all the re. No 

need to sign up but if you' re interested, 

perhaps you could just let me know. 

UBC in the Fitness Centre _ 
All you exerc ise burrs who have been 

avoiding the Fitness Centre because you 

may miss your favour ite gol f, cricket or 

mu s ic programm e, need avoid us no 

longer. We have mov ies , sports, news, 

music channe ls, and for those who need 

it, Soap Operas. Your channel selections 

can be made to the Fitness Centre staff but 

th e rul e is ir YO Li requ est a 3- hour 

programme then you have to exerc ise for 
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the [ull 3 hours! (Kidding ag ain , but 

wouldn' t it be nice?) 

Triathlon Talk _____ _ 

Mini Triathlon: Don ' t forget the mini 

Triathlon to be held on 91h May. 

The Phuket Triathlon: Thailand 's biggest 

and most international Triathlon event is 

to be held in November of this year. The 

co urse is 1800m swimmi ng, 55kms 

cycl ing and 12km s running. Not a short or 

easy race by any means, but if you start 

now and have 45mins to J 1/2 hours a day 

to exercise. you can do it too. Honestly, I 

can show you how. YOli may not win 

(actually you won' t have a hope in H ** L 

as some of the best in the world come for 

this race) but you will have some fun and 

get some southern Thai sun. If there is 

anyone who is considering this event, now 

is a good time to starL training. Come by 

and talk to me and I will help steer you in 

the right direc tion. 

Aquatics ______ _ 

The internal Swimming Gala went very 

well and plenty of kids showed up to vie for 

the medals. Not as many as in previous galas 

but a strong contingent all the same. I did 

notice that we didn' t have any parents 

swimming but this cou ld be because I 

forgot to make a point of adverti sing that 

parents could also take part. This is an area 

T would like to see improved and it may 

help the masters swimming classes grow 

as wel1. In all seriousness though, I think 

it is a great idea to have an adult division. 

We grown-ups need to have something to 

s tri ve towards. All we need arc more 

people willing to help o ut on gala day 

(many of the parental assistants are also 

the swimmers) . 1 think it can happen and 

hopefull y we can have a few longer races 

to entice our kids to increase thei r training. 

The dreaded 1M 100 is the longest and a 

killer at that. 

It was a great day and will be repeated in 

the near fu ture. As a note, the overall scores 

of th e swimm ers for th e year-long 

competition will be in the next Outpost 

(our calculation team - Rosemary, Janet 

and Liz - all left me for the Songkran 

holiday, sorry). 

See you all at the next gala - and don 't 

forget: Masters swimming on Tuesdays 

and Thursdays from 6-7 pm ; Junior Squad 

Training Oll Friday nights at5.30 and 6 pm 

Dates to remember ___ _ 

May 9th: Mini-Triathlon (not a BCB 

func tion but we can and shou ld enter 

BC leams) 

May 14th : Snooker Night 

May 16th: "Just Try It Junior Squash Day" 

which will take place at the Club. 

May 23rd: Inter-section Sports Day 

Damon Nemish 

------------------------------- ---------------------
Buran 

BC's Annual Surin Sojourn 

Aplethora of Pachyderms 
PaCK your trunk and don't forget! For very little cost you too can join in the 

fun with the British Club's annual trip to Surin province on the occasion of the 

world famous Elephant round-up. 

The event, planned for the second weekend 

in November, is an amazing extravaganza 

of mammoth proportions, sure to please 

both young and old. The C lub secures 

prime covered seating from which to watch 

200 plus elephants de monstrate thei r skill 

and show why they are Thailand 's most 

noble creatures. 

The Be group will leave via Hua Lumphong 

on the overnight air-conditioned sleeper 

car and wil l arri ve early the next morning. 

First a trip to a local school for a shower 

(Thai style) and a hemty BC breakfast. And 

the n it 's off to the show! 

Although the final itinerary has yet to be 

confirmed, other highlights of the tr ip may 

include an a fternoon trip to the famoll s 

Phanom Rung temple whi c h affords a 

spectacular view of the Buriram plains and 

the nearby Cambodian border hills. Expect 

a delicious and well prepared evening meal 

wi th more than enough time left to explore 

SUl-ill's fascinating night market or take a 

leisurely walk around the town. Thi s year 

we hope to a rran ge to s tay in Surill 

overnight to make the tr ip more relaxed . 

However this depends on the ava ilabili ty 

of hotel rooms which are like he n's teeth 

that weekend! 

The pricc of the total package has yet to 

be announced and will depend on the price 

for the train tickets, bus rental and show 

entrance. Please keep your eyes opc n for 

more deta ils or phone the OM if you wish 

to know more about our plans. 
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Dunlop BC Championships '99 

~ s year's British Club Tennis Championships produced many outstanding and 

I closely fought matches. Once again we had a record entry - with an 

unprecedented 52 men contesting the Men's Singles competition. 

Men's Doubles po~il1g for po~ t crity , 110 1': Tony and Mtl1"C. Hel'l1ie (umpire) and Richard and fons 

The Tourn ament Comm ittee of Bruce 

Go rdo n, Gaynor de Wit and David 

Blowers deserve more than a liLLie credit 

for organis ing what without doubl can be 

considered a successful Championships. 

Particular praise should be reserved for 

Bruce who as Tournament Referee put in 

considerable time and effort to keep the 

tournament moving forward - undoubtedly 

al the expense of mounting hi s normal 

challenge 0 11 all competitions. 

Prior to final s day we wi tnessed some 

exciting matches with the most outstanding 

being when Tony Perkovic just edged out 

Ma rc Hagelauer ove r 3 sets. A ndre w 

Robertson gave hope to a ll league 2/3 

players when he knocked out Pat Dean -

the !lum be r one seed. O ther notable 

matches inc lude: Bruce and Dr. Pongsak 

running Mark and Tony close in the Men's 

Doubles Semis, Khlln Panee edgi ng out 

Khun Nisa in the Ladies Singles Semis, 

convinci ngly in two sets: 6-2, 6-2. The Dr. 

pe rhaps not findi ng his best ronn 011 the 

day took hi s defeat with customary good 

grace and a re-rnatch next year is already 

being eagerly anticipated. In the rather long

winded Men 's PI me Singles Final, Khun 

Vachara 's superior technique fa iled to bring 

him the prize as cramp defeated him in the 

third set after 2 1/2 hours of battling it out 

in thc full heat ofthe day with David Blowers. 

Khlln Panee playing her first Britif;h Club 

Championship Final found Khun Chalathip 

unstoppable on the day. Khun Chalathip -

truly the Queen of British Club tennis -

displayed her usual class and consiste ncy 

and took the Ladies Singles Cup for the 

9th time. Who can stop her making it te n 

next year? Tn the Ladies Plate Singles Final 

Gaynor de Wit displayed an unforcseen level 

of consistency, fitness and technique to see 

off the challenge of Khun Napa: 6-0, 6-2. 

and a close ca ll as KhLln Wan and Khun The Doubles Finals •••• _ 
Nisa snuck past Khun Chalathip and Khun In the Mcn 's Doubles Final Marc Hagelaucr 

Patchanee in the Ladies Doubles Semis. 

The Singles Finals ___ _ 

As expec ted Tony Pe rkovic a nd Dr. 

Pongsak produced a high quality Men's 

Singles Championship Final. Tony, with 

his fearsome de termination to win and hi s 

and Tony Perkovic WOIl with surprisi ng 

ease against FOilS vall del' Heijden and 

Richard Elli s: 6-0, 6-3. A close match had 

been expected but the younger men were 

in irresistible form. So it was new champions 

for the Men's Doubles and Tony's second 

victory of the day - not bad for a squash 

power game working well , won the match player! In the Men's Doubles Plate Final 

Lawrence Li pman and Andrew Robertson 

fought off the challenge from the more 

mature partnership of Torn Callaghan and 

Roger Fitzgerald. On a hot day the 

youngsters gradually found the ir form as 

Tom and Roger's res istance wilted in the 

formidable heat. 

New champions also for th e Ladies 

Doub les as Joanne Wood an d Karen 

Holloway defeated defending c hampions 

Khun Wan a nd Khu n Nisa. P laying 

excellently as a pair Jo and Karen slowly 

overcame the ir oppone nt s to run OLlt 

comfortable winners: 6-4, 6-1. Gisi van 

Walbeek and Eileen Bontje took the Ladies 

Doubles Plate in qu ick time against Carol

Ann Eastgate and Charlotte Mflddox. In 

the Mixed Doubles Final Dr. Pongsak and 

Khlln Panee always looked to have the 

better of Bruce Gordon and Joanne Wood. 

Bruce who had been busy running a hectic 

Finals Day as Tournament Referee was 

perhaps unable to find his normal level of 

match focus and he and 10 needed to be 

rea lly at thei r best to compete against such 

a n ex perienced and talented pair. 

Ultimately, Dr. Pongsak and Khun Panee 

ran out quite comfortable winners at 6-1, 

6-3. Gaynor de Wit and David B lowers 

s tormed home 6-2, 6-1 in the M ixed 

Doubles Plate fina l agai nst Zandra Whi te 

and a tired Lawrence Lipman. 

The Prize-Giving Dinner _ 

After the matches had al l fini shed, another 

excellent Be Buffet Dinner was e nj oyed 

by playe rs and spec tators a li ke. Bruce 

Gordon smoothly and swiftly compered 

the prize-giving process with James Lawden 

and David Blowers making sure the prizes 

were awarded correctly and Gay no r 

performing her Ll sllal photography heroics. 

Ace Man 

1\ gl;lI lIUi'!lU.\ array of silv!.!f. pewter. tin. wood. plastic ... 
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Veteran L.1dies Singles winner. Chalathip. aglli n l<lking home the guld 

~~~~~- ...... 

TOllY again. Men's Singles champ for 1999 

Sponsors 

Without a doubt the sponsorship of prizes this year was very generolls and the 

committee on behalf of all the members would like to pay special tribute to all the 

sponsors of this year 's tournament. Special thanks goes to Dunlop but a particular 
note of gratitude should also go to James Lawdcn, Khun Surin and Klnm Chaiathip, 

KllllIl Vorathep, and Khun Oud. Our generolls sponsors were: 

Dunlop, Freshfields, Sie .... a Jewelle .. y, PTK Management and Ma .. keting, Hotel 

Sofitel Raja O .. ehid Khon Kaen, Ama .. i Rineome Chiang Mai, Amari Orchid 
Pattaya, Le Meridien Phnket, Mercure Pattaya Reso .. t , Me .. cu .. e Hotel 

Chonburi, Na .. ai Hotel, Novotel Chiang Mai, Novotel Phuket Reso .. t, Pan Pacific 
Hotel, Regent Reso .. t Chiang Mai, Siam Bayshore Pattaya, Cent .. al Village Hua 

Hin, Dusit Reso .. t Pattaya, Mercure Hotel Bangkok, Rayong Reso .. t, The Westin 
Chiang Mai, Tol, Kwang Jewelle .. y, Shang .. i-La Hotel, The Ba .. biean, Central 

C .. and Plaza Hotel, Ama .. i Watergate Hotel, Dusit Thani Hotel, C .. and Hyatt 

E .. awan, Hilton Intemational, Imperial Queen's Park Hotel, London Brewery 
Co, Novotel Bangkok on Siam Square, Novotel Bangna, Peninsula Hotel, 

Rembrandt Hotel, Siam Inte .. -Continental Hotel, Tawana Ramada Hotel and 
the Westin Banyan l"'e. 

Men's Doubles Plate finals, I to r: Lip and Andrew, Mr 
Cool Dude with the loud shill (umpire) and Tom and Roger 

A packed sala cheering M ixcd Doubles mutchpoinl 

BC Tennis Section Dunlop 
Club Championships 
Final Results 

Men's Singles 
Tony Perko vic bt Pongsak Y: 6-3, 6-3 

Ladies Singles 
Chalathip D. bt Panee Y: 6-3, 6- 1 

Men 's Doubles 
Marc Hagelauer & Tony Perkovic bt 

Fons van der Heijdcn & Richard Ellis: 

6-0, 6-3 

Ladies Doubles 

Karen Holloway & Joanne Wood bt 

Wan & Nisa Adams: 6-4, 6- J 

Mixed Doubles 

Pongsak & Panee Y. bl Bruce Gordon 
& Joanne Wood: 6-1,6-3 

Plate Finals 

Men's Singles 
David Blowers bt Vachara Y: 6-3, 

5-7,2-3 ret. 

Ladies Singles 

Gaynor de Wit bt Napa S: 6-0, 6-2 

Men 's Doubles 

Law re nce Li pman & Andrew 

Robertson btTom Callaghan & Roger 

Fitzgerald: 3-6, 6-1 , 6-1 

Ladies Donbles 

Eileen Bontje & Gi si van Walbeek bl 
Carole- Ann Eastgate & Charlotte 

Maddox 

(played prior to Finals Day) 

Mixed Doubles 
David Blowers & Gay nor de Wit bt 

Lawrence Lipman & Zandra White: 

6-2, 6-1 
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New Members Make their 
Mark 

,r-eddes bowled over 

~ New member Janet Geddes romped home to victory in Bernie's Bowl , 

defeating a field which included Golfer of the Year, Bernie Adams, and Ray 

Fazackerley, 1998's most consistent player of the year. 

Runner up, Charmaine Bateman, collected 

a snazzy shoe bag from Captain Gareth . 

Bridget Snow proved that she could putt 

as we ll with one hand as w ith two , 

coullting only 29 putts in her round. 

work on 235-0576 or fax 234-5667 for 

further information. Details of events and 

sign up sheets are posted in the corridor at 

(he British Club. Golf Days are held on 

weekends and public holidays wi th early 

and late tee times o n different courses 

New members welcome _ within and outside Bangkok. 

In spite of the unseasomli ra in, a number 

of new players turn ed o ut for New A bad day? ________ _ 

Members Day sponsored by GAB Robins You know you' re having a bad day when ... 

on 6th April. Some even turned lip in their 

tennis gear wi thout clubs but still managed 

to post a respectable score - well done 

Stuart. The System 36 handicappin g 

system ensured that even the most casual 

golfer gOL a chance to w in a prize as 

everyone's handicap was computed on 

each individual 's performance on that day. 

However, it was the old members who 

came away with the top three prizes - John 

Marten, Laurence Goodhffe and Roger 

Fitzgerald. The day ended with jokes, curry 

and PiI1ll1ls back at the Bri tish Club. 

Anyone wishing to join the section or who 

wants LO come along to one of the outings 

to find out what happens. can call me at 

You run over your foot with your own 

cart 

Other golfers nickname you 'Shank' 

Your shoes are filled with enough sand 

t.o open your own priva te beach club 

You 've lifted your head up so much you 

have a crick in your neck 

The rest of your foursome huddles 

behind a tree as you tee off 

The course pro introduces you to a 

tennis instructor 

Birds fl yi ng south readjust. their fli ght 

pattern to let YOLI hit 

People are offering you good prices for 

your clubs 

Next Outing _____ _ 

Please also check the board in the British 

Club corridor. 

27-29 May - Eelectic competition at 

Majes ti c Creek, Hua Hill wi th 

accommodation at the beach. 

Karen Carter 

Olle h;uld pUll RlIY 

Runner-lip Charmaine 

WhlLllhc hell i ~ Systcm 3(,.! 
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Many expatriates believe, mistakenl" that UK tax concerns 
only UK residents - a misconception which can prove 

expensive. It is essential to receive expert professional 

advice if you are to be free of the UK tax net and capitalise 

on being an expatriate. 

Examples of cosily mistakes include: 

• Failing to claim the tax refund due for the year 
of departure. 

• Falling foul of the complicated residence rules which 
determine UK tax status. 

• Wasting the potential benefit of independent 
taxation of husband and wife. 

• Misunderstanding the new 
Self-Assessment system. 

Fry Group 
100 years of service 

• Failing to plan for a return to 
the UK. 

He ad Office : 
Crescent House, Crescent Road 

Worthing, Sussex, BN 11 1 RN, England 
Tel:Worlhing (01903) 231545 
Fax: (01903) 200868. Offices in Exeter 

Established in 1898, we provide a comprehensive tax 

advisory and compliance service which has helped more 

than 200,000 British Expatriates to reduce 

their tax liabilities. ~ 
~/' 

Our booklet "The British Expatriate" 

provides a guide to the most important 
ways to make the most of your. expatriate 

status. For your Cree copy simply 

complete and return the coupon below. 

...- -------- . --- - ---- - ----- -- ---- -- --- - --- - --- - ~--
To:WnCred T. Fry Limited, Crescent House, 
Crescent Road, Worthing, Sussex, BNll lRN, England. 

Please send me more details of your personal tax advisory 
service, together with my free copy of "The British Expatriate". 

Name 

: ~A=d=dr~e=s=s~ ______________________________________ __ 
I 
I 

: ------------------------------------------------
: Date of intended return to UK 
I 
I APBIKEVIBKBC 

------------------------------------------------------~ I __ _____ ___ _ ___ _ 



Calendar 
Britisf> Club Sports and entertainment Calendar - Ma, 1999 

IThursday_ , 

l' am-' pm 
12-2 pm 

1.00pm 

3-6 pm 

5.30 pm 
6-8 pm 

8.00 am 

9.30 am 
6·8 pm 

7-9 pm 

70m 
8-10 am 
'0.30 am 
6·7 pm 
6·8 pm 
7-9 pm 
7.30 pm 
8-11 pm 
9 pm 

9.30 am 
4.30-9pm 

6·8 pm 

6-9 pm 
6.30 pm 

8-10 am 

10.30 am 

6·7 pm 
6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 

7-9 pm 

9·10 pm 

9.30 am 

3.30-9 pill 
5.30 pm 

6·8 pm 
6-9 p m 

7pm 

9 am-12 am 

9 am-l pm 

4.30 pm 

6·8 p m 

6-9 pm 

Badminton · Sui Narcs 

Sunday Carvcry - Lonls 

SIIIH1sh Mix-In 

Tcnni.\' Mix-In 

Sunday C .... 'lrvery - Lord" 

Happy HOllr 

nWG Mahjong 

Aerobic\' 

Happy Ho ur 

Teunis Team Training 

Ladies (iolf 
Ladies TCllnis 
Aqua Aerobics 
Masters (Adult) Swim Training 
Hal"'Y Hour 
So(;(;cr Training 
Darts 
Friendly Bridge 
GClltlCllICII 'S SllOof 

Body Sh a ping 

Sqnash Coaching 

Ha"l'Y HOllr 
Tennis Mix-In 

Crickel Nets 

La,lies TeJI II is 

Aqua Acrobic.'i 

l\.lnstcr.'i" (Adu lt) Swim T1'lIhting 

Hil"I'Y Hour 
Stlll<ls h Mi x·ln 

Itug b y Training 

Hockey 

StcI' Ac."obi cs 
ItC Tcnuh Coaching (Tots - Ad ults) 

Swhillnilll!: - J1I IIiOl- Squa d 

Tntinin g 

Happy Hou r · All Outlet's 
I:amily BDQ, SilolII Sala 

Social Dat-is 

Squa.'i"h Coach in g 
BC Swimming COilching 

Casuals Foothall - Soi 15 

HallllY HOllr 
Family BBQ, Silo m Sala 

'1 am-l pm 
12-2 pm 

3-6 pm 

5.30 pm 

6-8 pm 

Badminton - Soi Nares 

Sunday Cm-vcry - l , ord~ 

Tellllis M ix-In 

Sunday Qlrvery - Lords 

HallllY Hour 

Mini - Triathlon 

8.00 am ISWG Mahjong 

9.30 am Aerohics 

6-8 pm 8nppy HOllr 

7-9 pm TClw.is Team Training 

7.30-9.30 pm Latin &; Ball room Dancin g 

70m 
8-10am 
10.30 am 
6-7 pm 
6-8 pm 
7-9 pm 
7.30 pm 
8-11 pm 
9pm 

9,30 am 
4.30-9pm 

6.8pm 

6-9 pm 

6.30 pm 

8-10 am 
10.30 am 
6-7pm 

6-8 pm 

6-9 pm 

7-9 pm 

9· 10 p m 

9.30 am 

3.30-9 pm 

5.30 pm 

6·8 pm 

6·9 pm 

7 pm 
.pm 

9am-12am 

9 am·' pm 
4.30 pm 

6-8 pm 

6-9 pm 

(Beginllcrs) 

Ladics Golf 
Ladies Tcnnis 
Aqua Aerobics 
Mastcrs (Adult) Swim Training 
HallllY Hour 
Socccr Tmining 
Dill"t s 
Fricndly Bridge 
Gc utl e m c n ' . ~ SIJOO£ 

Body Shalling 

S(IUas h Coach.lug 

Ha,lpy Hour 

Tennis Mix-In 

Cr icket Nets 

IA'ldie. ~ Tcnnis 

Aqua ACI"obics 

Mlutcrs (Adult) Swim Tl"illning 

HalJPY Hou r 
Squash Mix· ln 

Itug hy Training 

Hockcy 

St c l' Aerobics 
BCTcnni .. Coaching (Tots . Adults) 

Swhullling . Junior Squad 

TI'ainillg 

Hal')IY Hour · All Outlets 
f amily BBQ, .\ i1ol11 Sala 

Social Darts 

Snookc r Night 

S(illush Coaching 

BC Swimming Coudtlng 

Casllals Foot hall · Soi 15 

Hal'l'Y HOllr 
Fillltily BDQ, Siloll1 Sala 
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Don't Forget II 

• Book up fol;' the Khao Yai Weeke_nd Break, 28-30 May 
• Watch th e FA Cup Final Live on TV - 22 May 

• Tuesdays at 7.30pm - Friendly Darts in the Churchill Bar 

• Make a note: Brazilian Culinary Carnival, 25-27 June 
SBQ, Fridays & Saturdays, now in the Silom Sola 

11 am-l pill 
12-2 pm 

3-6 pm 

5.30 pm 

6-8 pm 

Had.m inton - Soi Nar c-\' 
Sunday Carvcry - Lords 
Tt!IlUb: Mi x-In 

Sunday Carvery . I.anls 

Hal'l'Y Hour 

"Just Try It Junior Squash Day" 

8.00 am BWG Mnhjulig 

9.30 am Acrobic:s 

6-8 pm Happy Hour 
7-9 pm Tt'llll i ... Tea m Training 

7.30-9.30 pm Latin &' Ballroom Dlludng 

7,m 
8-10am 

10.30 am 
6-7 pm 

6-8 pm 
7-9 pm 
7.30 pm 
8-11 pm 

Opm 

9.30 am 
4.30-9pm 

6-8 pm 
6-9 p m 
6.30 pm 

8-10 am 

10.30 am 
6-7 pm 
6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 
7-9 pm 

9-10 pm 

9.30 am 

3.30-9 pill 

5.30pm 

6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 

7 pm 
7.30 pm 

9am-1 2" m 
9 am-l pm 
4.30 pm 

6·8 pm 
6-9 pm 

(Beginne rs) 

Ladies Golf 
Ladil's Tennis 

A~llla Aerobics 
Masters (Adult) Swim Training 

Hal'PY Hour 
Soccer Training 
Darts 
Frh.·U(Uy Uridge 

Gentlemcn's SIJOof 

Body Sh a l , ing 

S'lllash Coa(;hillg 

Ual'l'Y Hour 
Tennb Mix·ln 
Cricket NeL~ 

Ladi es TenDis 
Aqua Aer ohi c.~ 

Mas ters (Adult) Swi m Tralnlllg 

HaplJY Hour 
S~lua s h Mix-In 
Rug h y Trnining 
Hockey 

Step Aerohics 

8C Tcnnis Coaching (Tots - Adults) 
Swimming - Junior S~luad 
Trainblg 
Happy Hour - All Outlets 

Family RnQ, SilolI! Sala 
Social Harts 
Wine Tas ting 

Squash Coaching 
HC Swimming Coaching 
Cnsnais I;ootball - Soi I S 

Hal'l'Y Ho ur 
Family nBQ, Silom Sala 

FA Cup Final - live ! 

l ' am-' pm 
12-2 pm 

Badminton - Soi Nares 

Sunday Q nvel'Y - Lunls 
Tennis ~{lx-lll 3-6 pm 

5.30 pm 

6-8 pm 

SundHY Cuvcr y - Lords 

HapI'Y Hour 

Inter-section Sports Day 

8 .00 am nWG Mahjong 

9 .30 am Aerobic.~ 

6-8 pm Hapl'y Hour 
7-9 pm Tcnnis Team Training 
7.30-9.30 pm latin lit Ballroom Dancing 

7am 
8-10 am 

10.30 am 
6·7 pm 
6-8 pm 
7-9 pm 
7.30 pm 
8-1 1 pm 

Opm 

9.30 am 
4.30-9pm 

6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 
6.30 pm 

8-10 am 

10.30 am 
6-7 pm 

6·8 pm 
6·9 pm 
7-9 pm 
9-10pm 

9.30 am 
3.30-9 pm 
5.30 pm 

6·8 pm 
6·9 pm 
7pm 

9 am-1 2 am 

9 am- l pm 
4.30 pm 
6-8 pm 

6·9 pm 

(Be!,rillll ers) 

Ladies Golf 
J,..'ldies Tennis 
Aqua Aerohics 

Mast ers (Adult) Swint Training 

Hal'l'y Hour 
Soccer Training 
Darts 
FricU(Uy Uridge 

Gentlemen 's SIJOof 

Hotly Shal,ing 
Squash Coaching 

Hal'I'y Hour 
Tellnis Mix-In 
Cricket Nel s 

Ladies Te nnis 
A ~lua Aerobics 
Masters (Adult) Swim Trahdn g 
Happy Hour 
S(luas h Mix-In 

Rughy Trninillg 
Dockey 

27th-29th Golf, Hua Hin 

Step Acrobks 
nCTennis Coaching (Tuts - Adults) 
Swimming - Junlur Squad 
Training 

HlIPI'y !lour - All Outlets 
Fnmily nuQ, Silolll Sula 
Social Dlirts 

Khao Yai Weekend Break 

S(luash Coaching 
BC Swimming Coaching 
Camals Foothnll - Soi 15 

Hal'l'y Hour 
Family UHo, Silom Sahl 

Khao Yai Weeke nd Break 

11 am-l pm 

12·2 pm 

3-6 pm 

5.30 pm 

6-8 pm 

Badminton - Soi Nltrc. .. 
Sunday Carvery . Lords 
Tenni . ~ Mix -]n 

Sunday Curvery - I.onls 
Happy Hour 

Khao Yai Weekend Break 

8.00 a m 

9.30 am 
6-8 pm 
7-9 pm 

HWG Mahjong 
Aerobic.~ 

Hal'l'y Hour 
Tennis Tl'llw Training 

For playing sports or 

watching them, 

the Club's the place 

to be in May! 

Get away from the 

city - take a break to 

Khao Yai with the Club 

Soi 15 
Soi Narcs 
Aerohi cs 

Go lf 

NIST grounds 
Beh in d nangrak Police Stalion 

Surawon gse Uoom 
As advertised 

OpenIng Times 

10 a rn-11 pill 

11.30am-2 pill 
6·10 pm 

Ch urchill Har 

Lo rds Itestauranl (1.unch ) 
Lords Restaurant (Dinner) 
Poolside Bar 7,30 am-10 pm 

6 ;1111-9 pm fitness Ce ntre (Mo n- Sat) 

Fitnc.ss Centre (Sun/ Hols) 
Thai Massage ( rues-Sun) 

9 alll-9 pm 

9 a m-5 pm 

Sports - Contact the following: 

I\quatics Liz Heal 262-93S 1 
Badminton Anant I.eighrahathorn 654·0002-29 
Cricket Nick White 246·0832 
Football Matt Duke 545-5555 
(;olf Bernie Adams 661·0608 
Itugby Jon Prichard 662·6376 
5cuba Peter Gary 634· 7792 
51[uash Peter Corney 381-7240 

Tennis David Blowers 285·4721-2 
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~ Close Ties make a Thrilling 
,- ,", e March Gala 

Whoa there! Yet again the Individual Medley just blew us away this gala. 7-8 Vrs 

We had five heats so next gala It will be a regular age group event! Well 25m Breaststroke 

done team. 1. Jordon Cheyne 

This was Damon's first Gala and I'Ill sure March Gala Results 2.Lachlan Herron 

he feels full y immersed by now. He was 13 & Over 3. Christopher Hughes 

announcer and record-keeper so if he looks 50m Freestyle 5-6 Yrs 

a bit thinner on lOp , you know when he was I. Laura Hughes 35.84 25m Breaststroke 

pulling his hair out! Alljokes aside, Damon Record holder Ben Quarl71by 27.49 I. Alun Simpson 

and hi s tlUsty staff organi sed the day for 11-12 Yrs 2. Cameron Moffatt 

us and it ran very smoothly! Thank YOLI . 50m Freestyle 3. Adam Mathews 

We had lot s of new membe rs an d 1. Gabby Herron 39.82 13 & Over 

partic ipants - a wet and warm welcome to 2.Ali ce Rodwell 43. 15 Backstroke 

you all ! There were also many new faces 3. Carly Young 43.94 1. Laura Hughes 

in the parent line up as helpers. A very bi g Record holder Laura Hughes 33.92 Record Holder Jessica Beal 

THANK YOU to our starter John Rodwell 9-10 Vrs 11-12 Yrs 

and to all those parents time-keeping and Boys & Girls 50111 Freestyle 50m Backstroke 

our runners. t .Lauren Mann 39 .64* I. Gabby Herron 

Sprink led amongst the events were novelty 2. 10shua Beal 45 .56 2. Alice Rodwell 

races for the under 55 and our traditional 7-8 Yrs 3. Carly Young 

'team relays ended the day. Just take a look 50m Freestyle 9-10 Vrs 

at the ties. Adam and AllIll made liS all sit I . Kelsey Moffatt 42.51' 50m Backstroke 

up and watch the 5-6 yr old s w ith a 2. Simon Mathews 44.03 1. Lauren Mann 

smashing tie in the Butterfly! Then Kelsey 7-8 Yrs 2. JOShUH Beal 

and Simon stuck to each other Uke glue 25m Freestyle 8 & Under 

and kept us on the edge of our seats during I. Apanee Wongsakol 25.78 50m Backstroke 

the Individual Medley! 2. Lachlan 27.58 I . Simon Mathews 

OUf Aqua records show a huge improve- 5-6 Yrs 2. Kelsey Moffalt 

ment in our children 's performances. They Freestyle 7-8 Yrs 

are not only speeding up but becoming 3. Adam Mathews 26. 19* 25m Bacl<stroke 

much stronger. We started our galas with 4. Cameron Moffatt 27.08 I. Angus Rodwell 

25m races b,ut most arc now SOm! A special 5. Alun Simpson 3 1.1 7 2. Jordan Cheyne 

mention must go to a small but dynamic 13 & Over 3. Lachlan Herron 

Alun Simpson (his gala. He has managed 50m Breaststroke Record Holder William SCOff 

to knock off mega seconds from each of I. Laura Hughes 51.21 5-6 Vrs 

hi s previous times and is picking up some Record holder Ben Quarlllby 37.32 Backstroke 

different coloured ribbons. Well done Alun! 11-12 Yrs l. Alun S impson 

Gala days are a terrific way for children to 50m Breaststroke 2. Adam Matl1ews 

make friends, build up confidence and I. Gabby Herron 50.03 3. Cameron Moffatt 

form part of a team . No experience is 2. Al ice Rodwell 54.16 13 & Over 

required and partic ipation is engendered 3.Carl y Young 58.87 25M Butterfly 

th roug hout the morning. Pl ease fe e l Record Holder Nicolo Clark 42.60 I. Laura Hughes 

welcome to come along and have a go. 9-10 VI'S Record Holder Laura Hughes 

Our next gala is yet to be scheduled so keep 50m llreaststroke 11-12 Yrs 

an eye out on the noticeboard and ror our 1. Lauren Mann 1.00.83* 25m Butterfly 

flyer. Hope to see you there real soon. 2. 10shua Beal 1.03.20 I. Gabby Herron 

8 & Under 2. Courlney Tight 

5001 Breaststroke 3. Carl y Young 

Liz Beal I. Kelsey Moffatt 56.93* 

2. Simon Mathews 57. 14 
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29 .88 

30.46 

32.43 

30.87* 

3 1.77 

35.55 

47.88 

47.00 

48.3 1* 

53.52 

58.28 

53.42' 

58. 16 

55.35' 

56. 11 

26.65 

29.35 

33.01 

25.89 

33.84' 

33.88 

34.00 

20.89 

20.69 

2 1.22* 

24 .07 

25 .00 



IE!! ' , i 

9-10 Yrs 11-12 Girls 

25m Butterfly Individual Medley 

I. Lauren Mann 23.06' 1. Gabby Herron 1.48.47* 

4.Joshua Beal 27.06 2. Alice Rodwell 2.00.98 

7-8 Yrs 3. Carly Young 2.02.41 

25 Butterfly 9-10 Yrs 

I. Kelsey Moffatt 25.23* Individual Medley 

2.Simon Mathews 25.50 4, Lauren Mann 2.01.62 . 

3. Angus Rodwell 32.27 Reconl Holder Craig Ward 1.58.27 

5-6 Yrs 7-8 Yrs 

25m Butterlly Individual Medley 

I. Cameron Moffatt 33.75* 1. Simon Mathews 1.54.67' 

2.Alull Simpson 37.83 I. Kelsey Moffat 1.54.67* 

2. Adam Mathews 37.83 3. Christopher Hughes 2.29.69 

13 & Over Girls 5-6 Yrs 

Individual Medley Individual Medley 

I . Laura Hughes 1.46.28 I. Cameron Moffatt 2.32.79* 

RecOid Holder Nicola Clark 1.34 2. Al1111 Simpson 2.46.64 

* Denoles new record 
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Something to Mull Over in May 

/

dOIl 't know how she keeps doing it , but she does! Margaret 

Miller, a think-tank all on her own, has come lip with another 

crossword to keep readers amused in the merry 1110nth of May

in fact, she's sent a whole bunch orthcm to keep Ollfpost going 

throughout the year. Many thanks Margaret. 

This month 's will have you cross-referencing endlessly - enjoy it! 

etves 
Across 
6 Might be spent in 10 Across. 

7 Does th is kind of singer light up the stage'! 

9 Soaked and soppy! 

10 Amah icing - the cake? No, the second city in this Kingdom. 

12 Resting places of our a ncestors. 
15 Courts are where they shine. (6,5) 

17 These were once Q craze that went round. (4,5) 

19 Subdue the beast! 

21 Not leaving idle. 

22 Wilkie Colli n 's WOlnCIll was. (2,5) 

Down 

___ __ ••••••••••••••• _ _ _ _ _ _ You need this to enjoy Q good 6 Acros ...... 

6
c . . . 

-
C58 

COMMUNITY 
SERVICES OF 

BANGKOK 

An Association Committed 

to Making a Difference 

"ESSENCE OF ASIA" 

7.00pm - 10.00pm 

Thursday, 27 May, 1999 

Siam City Hotel 

An art auction to benefit CSB 's mental health and welfare 

serv ices, show-casing over 20 art ists from 

S.E. Asia. Also featuring prominent guest speakers, Khun 

Kamala Sukosol and H.E. Sir James Hodge. 

Viewing: 19-26 May at the Siam City Gallery 

in the Siam City Hotel. 

Tiel,ets: B500 to include a cocktail reception alld buffet. 

For additional information, 

contact CSB on 258-4998 or 258·5652. 

I 2 .. ' and with it you can leove this! 

I 3 Whip a novice on top of a tree. 

I 4 Most birds orc. 

I 5 Is clear ... they are rich confections. 

• 8 Don't dine at home. (3,3) 

11 Carmel, Cook and Ida are. 

13,20,16 Affecti onate name for 10 Across. (4,2,3,5) 

14 Will might make you one! 

I 16 See 13 Dow n. 

I 18 Flower in 10 Across. 

I 20 See 13 Down. 

Solution to the April puzzle 

----------------
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COl1fil1ued/rvm page 9 

With the egg hunt beh ind them, all the 

children - regardless of whether they had 

unearthed an egg or not - received a 

c hocolate (imagine that at Easter !?) 

togelher with a bubble blower. Those who 

had found the gold and si lver eggs were 

awarded bigger chocolates, and all went 

Kids tucked in , played in the Balloon 

Typhoon , had their faces painted and 

pelted the rabbits (Note - keep the rabbits 

separate next year - Ahhel1l !) When the 

food was exhausted, the rabbits no longer 

interesting, and everyone was well and 

truly melted from the midday heat, we 

away egg-static. (Enoug/7 o/that egg Sill}! moved to the Suriwong Room for a movie. 

11011' ... ) 

Next in the day 's events was a Magic Show 

with Mr. Derrick and Khun Jeab doing the 

honours. Mr. Derrick did a great job of 

keeping th e kid s (and th e parents) 

e ntertained while hi s two yo ung Be 

ass istants did an excellent job of helping 

out - they also took bra vely to being 

embarrassed. With the show over, it was 

timc for food and lashings of ice cream. 

"Little Soldiers" was playing and, to the 

delight of ali , the temperature was a degree 

over freezing from the combination of air

conditioning and whirring ccil ing fans. The 

movie kept 1110st of the kids entertained 

egg-eept (ilj llst slipped in) those who had 

seen it 3 times before. 

All in all the day went very well. The staff 

from maintenance, fitness and catering, as 

well as the gardeners all had a hand in 

making it a super day. We would like to 

thank Nestle for donating the Ice Cream 

and Thai Pure Drink for the Coca-Cola. 

If yo u want to co ntact the Balloon 

Typhoon, Derrick the Magician, or Face 

Painting, please call Khun Barry and he 

will gladly pass on their details to you. 

Damon Nemish 

An egg-s fra lap in the pool IVill be 

aWlIrded 10 any kids \v/7o call spot 01/ 

my deliberate spelling mistakes ... 

Answers and correct spellillg.\' 10 the 

Chick al Ollfp O.'iI! 
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Sir, 

The 'Racket' Club 

Because of my time as GM of the Club and therefore with a passing knowledge 

of the inner workings of the Cl ub I have bccn asked to write this lettcr on behalf 

of the Rugby section in particular. 

No doubt you will recci ve severallctters about thc demise of the Playing Field 

Fund (PFF). This letter is not about the closureofthe PFF but rather the divisive 

way this motion was handled by the outgoing General Committee. Thc farrago 

of half tru ths and omiss ions included in the Committee's preamble to this debate 

can not go unchallenged. There were so many errors of fact that the deception 

was almost Cl intonesk! Sadly, by bringing mailers into the debate which had 

nothing whatsoever to do with the PFF, the outgoing Commi ttee has given cCltain 

parts of thc membership the view that they are not welcome at the Club. 1 am 

sllre this is wrong, indeed the Chairman underlined thi s WilS notlhe case several 

times during the debate, but the harm has been done and necds to be corrccted if 

the Club as a whole is not too suffer. 

The notion that tbe Tennis and Squash scct ions are net contributors to the Club, 

as stated by theCommillee, is completely falsc. The Club provides these fac ilities 

for all members to lise, but Court refurbishment and maintenance costs arc very 

high. This expenditure is concealed in the presentation of the accounts. For 

cxample in the two and a half years I was the Club GM, we rebuilt two squash 

courts, resurfaced the tennis courts (the hard ones), repai nted them again, built a 

new tennis fence, a tennis practice wall, etc. Surely no-one begmdge..<.; the spending 

of this money as it is SpCllt to support an important part of the mcmbership and 

maintain Club facilities. But, in that same period, no Club money, other than 

pitch hire fees and the sect ion grant claimed by all sections as in Club policies, 

was spent on the Rugby, Football, Golf, Badminton and Cricket Sections. An 

cqually descrving and maybe more numcrolls group of members'! At the AGM 

the Committee should have presented a [me picture about the relative cost to the 

Club of supporting C<1ch Section and it's facilities, and not a slanted repolt 

Further, thc attack by the Committee on the recent tOllr by the British Club Rugby 

Section to Mani la was unwarranted and inaccurate. Firstly the tour was self

funded ~ without any support from Club funds. Secondly the numbcr of BC 

members on the tour was well over the figure of 5 given by the Committee. And 

last ly what business is it of the Committee's anyway if a group go on a sports 

trip? The fact that they WOIl the competition and did much for the good name of 

the Club should be a matter for some praise rather than being held lip as an 

example of breaking Club mles! Not that I am aware of any Club rules governing 

the nu mbers of Club members or nOli Club members allowed to go on self

fundcd trips! Sports Sections of all types bring new members to the Club. In the 

past gentle persuasion has normally worked in making playing non-members 

join the Club. Sad ly the Committee Illay have now alienated thc fie ld sports 

sections to the extent that the problem of non-members pl aying wit h thc Sports 

Teams is likely to be exacerbated. 

All Sections contribute to the Club's F & B. All Sections use the bar after their 

sporting or training evelllS and all Sect ions hold functions at the Club. Probably 

those Sections fortunate enollgh to ha ve facilities at the Club contribute rnore in 

this area thall those Sections who have to play off si te, but to make out that some 

sections are more deserving of support from the Club than others is wrong and 

detrimental to the Club liS a whole. Also no mention was made by the Committee 

of the revc lluc brought into the Club by the Sports Sections in the form of 

sponsorship, etc. These are funds Ihe Club holds until thcy are spent. In the case 

of Rugby, that was over B2million of ctdditional tu mover for the Club last -year. 

The Committee should have kept to the point and discussed the continued 

feasibility of the PFF ratiler than employing the well used \aetic of 'divide and 

conquer'. The Cricket, Soccer and Rugby Scctions do not deserve to be treated 

in this way, cspecially by the General Committee Member charged with looking 

after the interests of all SPOl1s sections at the Club ! 

1 am sure there is wide acknowledgement that the PFF in its original form was no 

longer viable but the Commiuee's presentation, block lise of Proxy Votes, and 

refusal to compromise with the concerns expressed from the floor by the minority 

was sad. Even amendments designed 10 retain unity amongst the Club, as proposed 

by Gaynor de Wit for example, received scant recognition before being crushed 

by the power of the proxy votes. Mr. Hastings, thc one member of the old Gcne ... 1 

Committee who suppOited the Field Sports Sections, was also the oneCommi.ttee 

mcmber not holding any proxy votes. Presumably thi s was because he was not 

given any of the proxy fonlls which members of the Club always fax in prior to 

the meeting asking the Chai lmao to nominate a proxy holder?111e question must 

also be asked as to what happened to the proxy votes selll by fax to the Club by 

Rugby Section Mcmbers, one in particular, instrucling thc holder to vote against 

the abolition of the PFF? 

Of course measures must be taken to improve the fabric of the Club, of course 

having B6 million locked lip in the PFF is imprudent when matters li ke Club 

House rewiring have to be attendcd to. No one would argue with that but it 

seems to me that all the Field Sports Sections wanted was an assurance that the 

Gcneral Committee would do their level best to securc II playing field, be it 

sharing with Patana or wherevcr. Twice the Committee was asked from thc floor 

to accept a motion including this assurance and twice tbal chance was rejected. 

Wi ll the Committee now make that commitment to the Membership? 

Congratulations to the supporters of Ihis motion for their organizing sk ills and 

to those sports sections which arc so well represented on the new COlllmittee. 

This in stark contrast to the team Sports Sections who failed to get their collective 

acts together. This whole issue may be thought to be a storm in a tcaeup which 

will quickly die down. That may be the casc, but some rcmedial PR from the 

new Gencral Committee would go a long way in reassuring those parIS of the 

membership who now feelull welcollle and unrepresented. 

1\vo final pleas to the new General Committce, dominatcd as it appears to be by 

squash and tennis players. Firstly please consider taking some action to help 

those who run the Field Sports Sections to keep their sections together, and try 

to heallbe wounds caused not by the demise of the PFF but lhe way the decision 

was reached. Secondly please do not add insu lt to injury by nlshing to spend the 

funds now available on projects stich as air-conditioned squash courts, another 

refurbishment of the tcnnis courts etc. Serving on the General Commillee is a 

th<.lI1kless task, and we are all grateful to those who do so, bu t volunteering for 

election must impose a responsibility 011 those elected to cater for the varied 

interests of .. lithe Club's members. 

I would have loved to have made these points attheAGM, but out of consideration 

for all those presentl fel t that there would not be enough ti me that night for me 

to get through this lot! 

David Viccars (V49) 

Dear Editor, 

As a long-li me mcmber of the British Club and a fonncr long-time member of 

the General Committee I was very saddened by the decision made at thc AGM 

last night to scrap Ihe Playing Field Fund. 

When r joined the British Club in 1978, the Club had no Rugby Section, the 

Cricket team played about 4 or 5 matches a ycar and the Soccer Sect ion waS a 

shadow of what it is today. The problem, of course, was that although these 

sports are atthc hearl of Brit ish sporting tradition and culture, the Cl ub had no 

playing fields of its own. The sections were beholden to the whims ofthe mighty 

RBSC for use of their grounds, orothcr assorted, and generally not very attracti ve, 

venues around town were begged and paid for. 

In spite of this a Rugby Section was started in the'80s and the Soccer and Cricket 

Sections have gone through periods of tremendous growth and cnthusiasm. British 

Club members have taken a leading role in developing these SP0l1S in Thailand 

and at times these sections have contributed in very real terms to the Club's 

fo rtunes. At the peak of the Cricket Section's fortunes, fo r cxample, therc were 

two teams made up almost cxclusively of members. We played about 30 matches 

in a season, had regular training and functions at the Club, and indeed 4 members 
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of the team were on the General Committee which I Chaired. 

But unfortunately, without our own grounds, this type of success has only 

been sustainable in short bursts. People come and go, enthusiasm waxes 

and wanes. It requires a tot of energy and organization to run sections without 

a permanent and reliable home. The state of these sections as a whole is not 

p<lrlicularly st rong at the moment, but this is cyclical and good times wi ll 

retum. Bascd on what has been achieved with so lillie, 1 have no doubt that 

if the Club had had its own field then these sp0l1s would have grown 

dramatically and COl1l!ibutcd a gre..1t deal to the well-being of the Club as a whole. 

It always scemed im possible that a club the size of the British Club could 

ever aspire to acquiring a playing tield of its own in modern Bangkok, but 6 

or 7 years ago an inspired group of individuals argucd that if we always said 

thai it was impossi bl e, then surely nothing would ever happen. They had the 

idea that if a fund could be stal1ed and added to over the years theneveiUually 

there might be enough in it to be the catalyst for acquiring a playing fie ld. 

These far-sighted people called an EGM and in the face of considerable 

scepticism and opposition managed to establ ish the now infamous "Playing 

Field Fund". The concept was simple. By adding 5,000 baht to the Club's 

entrance fee, a fund would be generated as new members joined the Club. 

Sect ions and others would then be encouraged to add to th is fund and over 

time there would be enough to start negotiations. 

Nobody expected this to happen ovcmight and most of the people who 

promoted this did not expect to benefit from it in their own playing days. 

Neither was it expected that the fund itself would be enough to buy a ground 

outright. But there were many, many ways in which sllch a fund could !mlke 

the dream come to fruition. Once the fund reached a sizable sum, thell it 

would become the driving force for other fund-ra ising efforts and would 

attract partnership propositions from other institutions or businesses. It was 

always felt that there might be businesses interested in deve[opingjoint spOrts 

facilities; a deal might be possible with one of the intemational schools; and maybe 

leasing land might be feasible even if outright purchase proved impossible. 

Unfortunately the average club membcr, with on ly a short tcrm view and 

in terests, never grasped the vision or the 0ppol1unity this fund represented 

and just ;:Ibout every two years motions were ma<le to scrap the fund. "It will 

never be possiblc to buy a playing fie ld" and "let's use the money for 

something we want now" was always the cry. Until last night the sports 

sections were able to nmster enough numbers to defeat 1Il0tions to scrap the 

fund . Unfortunately, last night they did not , and it is now gonc. (r personally 

was very disappointed at the very poor tum out last night from these sections, 

but this docs not affect the basic argument for retaining the fund.) 

By last night thc fund had grown 10 over Baht 6 million, and just as it had 

grown to something worth thinking about, it has been scrapped. Iron ically 

this has happened at a time whcn there are more potential opportunities for 

acqu iring land and entering into partnerships with schools, businesses or 

other clubs than for decades. The COlllmillee prcsentat ion, however, focused 

only on deriding the performance and contribUlion of the members of the 

Cricket, Rugby and Soccer Sections, pleading that thc fund should be robbcd 

to cover the short-term financial nceds of the Club. 

I was sad to hear the GC represelltative for spons taking cheap pot-shots at 

the field sports sections for their fail ures. As I have said, these sections arc 

perhaps not in great heal th at the 1ll0melll, but that is not the point. This fund 

was about establishing playing fields so that the future British Club would 

have strong and active Rugby, Cricket and Football Sections. Not that I want 

to let the cu rfCnt bunch off the hook, but it is almost inelevant how well or 

lousily they are contributing at the moment. 

Lnst night several good ilrguments and proposals were made. It was suggested 

that this deci sion shuuld be deferred for a year to give more time fo r dcbate 

and investigation. A very promising proposition for negot iation with Bangkok 

Pat ana School was actually tabled. But no, sad ly the GC's pica of poverty 

and the rubhishing of the tield sports teams won Ihe day and the short

sighted mcmbers dec ided to rob the savings account to pay for current 
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deficiencics. 

This fund would not even have been there if those far-sighted indi viduals had not 

fought for it in J 992. Now that it has gone there will be no incentive left to inspire 

future thinking on Ihis matter. What does it say about the management of the Club if 

the only way to fund Clln'ent needs is 10 rob its only long-term investment? Why is it 

(hat the finances oftbe Club have not been tackled properly until now? Why is it that 

suddenly the Cl ub is looking drab and worn olLt?The Club Iws to address its underlying 

financial problems in other ways and some of these were discussed and actioned 

later in the evening. It was not nccessary to rob this fu nd and its potential to save the Club. 

Hopefully the discussion last night wil l encourage the Committee to continue to take 

the matter seriously and to actively pursuc a playing field opt ion. The Chairman 

gave his assurance of (his. But there were no guarantees. It will not be easy and 

maybe it wi[1 turn out that the equation is still not right. If thc committee tires and 

gives up, we will be back to square one. If this fund had been left alone, it would still 

be there every year remind ing everyone of its potential and always being the likely 

catalyst for action. In two or three years it would have been worth Baht 10 million, in 

tcn years Baht 20 mill ion, even without the additional fund-raising/joint ventu rcs 

which would inevitably eventually have OCCUlTed. It is nonsense to argue that this 

fund would nevcr have been enough to deliver the dream. 

As we approach the Millennium and the Centcnnial celebrations of thc Club, we 

have thrown away an opportun ity to give the Club something new and good to take 

forward for the next one hundred years. This short-sighted selfishness of the current 

GC and membership makcs me sad and I feel it would havc shocked thc venerablc 

founders of our Club nearly 100 years ago. 

(As a footnote, therc were Illany uninformcd opinions cxpressed last nigh!. In particular 

I was concerncd that Cricket Section seemed to be outside IllOst people's vision for 

the playing field. AI1ificiai wickets are not expensive to lay or maintain, they have 

been developed to high standards and arc used all ovcr the world, including Thailand. 

There is no rcason why cricket faci[ itics cannot be include<.l in a multi-sports arena.) 

Jack Dunford (044) 

CAR RENTAL 
In the United Kingdom 
Ireland & the Continent 

We offer the latest, low mileage cars at extremely competitive, fully indusive 

rates throughout Britain, Ireland and the Continent. Thousands of visitors from 
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•
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Genllemen: 

Congratulations on your recent election at IheAGM . I would appreciate it if yoll 

could, as a matter of SOffie urgency, address the following: 

1) Although after several hOllrs debate the General Committee's motion to 

transfer the playing field fu nd to a gcncml fund to carry out essential club repai rs 

and maintenance was eventuall y canied, there was at the same time a general 

consensus from the floor that a playing field for external spons was necessary 

and desirable and should be leased, as an outright purchase is probably not feasible 

at this time. 

I wou ld implore the Committee to make this an absol ute priority for 1999 

and take steps immediately to investigate the Palana and other options disclissed 

at the meeting and if possible make sOlne concrete proposal to thc membersh ip 

at the earliest opportunity. 

Although I no longer play any field sports, I can recognise the fact that the 

mgby, soccer and cricket sections, regardless ofthe il l-infomled and rather blunt 

eomlllents of the General COllllllillee, have - at leasl si nce my arrival in 1983-

been the heart and soul of the British Club. Not only have they generated vast 

sums of food and beverage income and attracted large numbers of new members, 

but they have also been wonderful ambassadors for the Club in Thailand and 

throughout S.E. Asia and it's abollttime we gave them something back! 

2) As I stated at the AGM, the reason the General COlllmittee was forced to 

lise the playing fi eld fund was because of our continuing refusal to nm the Be 
using basic member-club accounting principles, i.e. 

a) All monies collected from entrance fees should be placed in a capital 

fund to be used forcJub improvements, major repairs and new equipment. 

b) The monies collected from members dues togcther with catering profits 

should be set at a level sufficient to cover operating costs. 

The British Club has never managed to do this and last year, once again, the 

operating loss of 86 million was covered by entrancc fees, leaving nothing for 

essential repairs and maintenance. 

If we are to give om children and grandchildren the opportunity to enjoy this 

great club in the llew Millennium, I would like to suggest that the Committee 

action the following: -

Increase member usage 

AI present the British Club is dilty and poorly maintained, most of the soft 

furn ish ings should lmve been replaced five years ago, the service counters in 

both salas are a disgrace, the menus are grubby and a lot of the small equipment 

needs replacing. The Lords Restaurant looks like it was designed by acom mittee 

and the style of food and service are si mi lar to a thi rd rate British coastal hotel. 

It needs a complete revamp by professional designers and caterers. 

Until these basics' are rcmedied, thc British Club will not be a viable venue to 

bring business gucsts or entcl1ai n friends, and usagc wi ll continuc to declinc. 

Increase dues and food & beverage margins 

Until you start charging members at the COITect level , you will never be able to 

build up a capital fund to carry out neccssary club improvements. If you wanted 

to reward regular users of the club and increase member usage you should sct 

the dues at a level sufficient to cover the large majority of operating costs and 

continue to sell food and beverage at current prices or even lower if you wanted 

to! As an alternative, instead of increasing dues you could introduce a minimum 

F&B billing charge which ~vould increase revenues dramatically whilst at the 

samc lime encourage club usage. I would be very happy to give the committee 

more dctails about this system if required. 

Wishing you all the best for your next 12 months in office. 

D.C. Williamson (W1) 

The Editor, 

The 1999 AGM and all that ... 

The ClubAGM has been and gone and a strenuous affair it was; congratulations 

are surely due to the Chairman for his deft handling of some complex and 

cmotional isslIcs, which allowed extcnded debatc whilst generally mainta ining 

firm control. 

Some Sports Section members were unhappy at the outcome of Agenda item 4 

which was carried and which transfcrred the Playing Field Fund into a General 

Developmelll Fund. Howcver the Motion slated speci fically that this Fund is to 

be uscd to fund Capital & Refurbishment Projects, so it can still be used, at least 

partly, towards the Playing Field. Also an elemenl of all Membership Entrance 

Fees will continue to be credited to this General Development Fund. It will 

require strict govcrnance by the COlluuitlce to define uses of this Fund, to ensure 

it is applied as approved, only to fund CAPEX projects, whilst ensuring general 

maintenance and OPEX costs are charged elscwhere. Capital Projects are 

reasonably easy to define; Refurbishment is less clear, and maybe only items 

which wi ll transfer to the balance sheet should be considered. 

The debate on Item4 was both long and lively, w~th several proposed amendmel1ts 

to the G.c. Motion being debated. In summary thcse all sought to place some 

restriction on the proposed dispersal of the Plllying Field Funds, but all were 

lost, albeit Roy Barrett 's amend ment to rev isit the Patana School (where 

supposedly the economic crisis may be changing the view of a land owner) 

could have been successful but for the Commi llee's block vote including their 

proxies (by my notes 63- 43 Against with 7 Committee casting 21 votes within 

the 63). Personally I voted For every amendment, not that I was enamourcd with 

all, but equally I was 10lally disenchantcd with the lack of detai l presented by 

the OC on the proposed spending of the General Devclopment Fund; a clear 

argu ment was presented on some impract ical aspects of the Playing Field scheme, 

but only vague reference was presellled on proposcd House electrical systems, 

upgrading showers & kids playing area and an AC Family Room etc., with neither 

proper proposals, nor budgets. Finally I voted For the origillalunamendcd mot ion, 

as it isclearthat the Club rcquires some refurbishing if weare to maintain expected 

standards, and kceping funds locked up in a Playing Field Fund whi lst the Club 

disintegrates made no sense, regardless that it impinged the original intent of the 

Playing Ficld Fund; however it is to be hoped the new Commi ttee will hced the 

many comments presented at the AGM and bring dctai led proposals before the 

Members at an EGM before cntering a spending spree. 

Whilst the GC propm;ed application of the Playing Field Funds was feebly 

prcsented, the various Sports Section comments wcre also vague on efforts made 

10 locate a playing field and raise cash. If the sections had prepared a deta iled 

report on efforts expended over the last 5 years, and made some clear proposals 

with budgets on what was now possible in these much changed financial times, 

then beller Membership SUppOit for their cause Illay have been forthcoming. 

Whilst there were some emotive speeches stressing the P.R. and New Membership 

draw and bar activities wh ich the rugby & football section bring to the Club, 

there were no clear statist ics e.g. how many Membcrsjoined in ctc. ; surprisingly 

litt le was made of the 82.3 M fund raiscd by the mgby section during 1998, 

even tho' they spent all but B65K, this is a significant SUIll , and I believe is 

add it ional to the Club's general incomc of B20 M. One could ask why a slice 

was not set aside for Playing Fields, or indeed Members could ask how Illllch of 

the Playing Field Fund was raiscd other than by Ilew members fees. NotlllllCh 

from what I hcard. Howevcr, assuming conullents on new Membership attraction 

can bc verified, rccognition of the rugby & football Sports Section contribution 

to the Club should not be ignored. 

Whilst with the pen, the block usc of proxy votes by the Committee was 

disappointing. The Club proxy form directed that a proxy holder should vote as 

directed or at his/her discret ion if not directed. Thus where direction was given 

in favour of a motion, very specific instructions must have been given to 

Committee Members to vote against any amendments on Item 4, as I noted 

Committce Members vot ing al most unan imOUSly against all the proposed 

amendments to this Item, anti yet whcn the same gentlemen voted on the proposed 

amc n ~ m e nt to itcm 6 (subs increase), 1I10st had apparent ly becn directed to vote 

in favour of any amendments on thai item. An amazing statistical coincidence, 

unless of course all the COlllmittee prox.ies recei ved no di rection; hopefully the 

proxy fonns arc now destroyed. Whilst I understand the COlllmittee is elceted to 
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manage, their block use of proxies left me wondering why I bOlhered 10 attend 

the AGM, and 1 suggest that the incoming eOIllJlliltee should cons ider this aspect 

of block voting via proxies. 

In sUlllmary, bearing in mind the eIllotive issue of the Playing Field and the 

apparent transformation of the Patana School sinlation, combined with the aUeged 

contribut ions to the ba r and new membership by the Rugby & Football sections, 

I suggest there is still time for these gent lemen to come up wilh a propcrly 

sUPP0rled Playing Field proposal. Meanwhile the Commillee has obtained the 

release of mueh needed funds but it is necessary that spcnding ofthesc be tightly 

controlled and preferabl y subject to Members approval at an EGM. Finally, if 

we arc to rewire the Club, I trust th is will be done in accordance with 

internationally recongised standards such as the UK lEE Wiring Regs. 

Colin H. Snow (S22) 

Reply from the Chairman 

1 would like to thank the correspondcn ts for taking the time and effort to pcn their though ts and contribute to the on-going debate. 

I am taking this opportunity to respond with a personal view but one I am confident will be l-dlccted by the new General Comnti Llee. This was in quest ion at the 

ti me of the Annua l General Meeting as the election of the General COlllmittee did not take place until the end of the meeting. There ,Ire several recurring themes 

through the letters on which I will comment in a const111ctive man ner. 

Extcrnal Sports Sections and Playing Field Fund 

There was a lively and sometimes emotional debate on these topics at the AGM. Many vaUd and significant poi nts were raised. All members of the Brit ish Club 

are valued and the success enjoyed by S P0 11S sections on both pitches and courts reflects positively on the Club as a whole. Undoubtedly, the British Club would 

benefit from its own facility. There has been considerable research in the pas! and the previous GC were in contact with Patana School regarding potential 

developments. It is my view that this and othcr potential si tes should con tinue to be in vestigated and should a viable arrangement be negotiated, a BC playing 

facility would be a very impoltallt element in the club's development. 

C3pihd EXlJcnditure 

A considerable amount of discuss ion has taken place over the last 12 months on the financial position of the British Club. Indeed , I have written on the subject 

on several occasions in this magazine. The GC is striving for 11 solution to the problems on a medium to long term basis. There will be 110 headlong rush to spend 

the limi ted resources avai lable. I commented in my Chairman's report at the AGM that the funds that are availabLe should be allocated aflercareful consideration 

of our long term situation. This would include a playing fie ld . We will endeavour to keep thc membership fully informcd of all plans and have already planned 

to commence a membership survey on potenti~ 1 development and refurb ishment. 

Proxy Votes 

Clearly there WilS a feeling at the AGM that there needs to be a change to the present aml11gements. Obviously an impression was created whereby the outgoing 

GC organised a block vote. In my years on the GC, I have fou nd that if you have a controversial agenda, members seck to discuss the issue with you. 

Unfortunately rarely do they wish to allend a mceting and consequent ly ask if they may give the ir proxy. The morc cOlltroversial the arguments the greater the 

number of proxies. This usually applies equally to both sides of a debate. 

In concl usion let me summarise the statements I made at the AGM. The rugby and football sections arc greatly valued and a permanent site would be a benefi t 

to the British Club. Club development and capital expendi ture are very high on the GC agenda and a suitable financial stmcll1re has to be establishcd to secure 

thc fUlUre viability of the Briti sh Club and its ftlci lities . There wil l be no msh expenditu re on pet projects. Lastly, and by 110 means least, the rules on prox ies wil l 

be reviewed. If any member wishes to become more actively involved with any issues, please contact me personally. We would val ue a1\ contribu tions. 

James Young 

Chairman 

Obituary George Cowie 
18 March 1929 - 2April1999 

T regret to inform the Club of the sudden death of George Cowie 

on 2nd Apri l. George had been a member for over 30 years and 

was an enthusiast ic patron of the Churchill Bar. 

Like so many of his fellow Scots, he had spenlmost of his life 

working overseas. After completing his National Service in the 

Navy, he spent 13 years in Colombo, Ceylon before moving to 

Thailand in 1964 to join Louis T. Leonowens as fnternai Auditor. 

In this position he quickly established a reputation for complete 

personal honesty and tenacity ill pursuing those who did not share 

this tra it. A frequent up-country traveLler, George always seemed 

to know someone in every town and village he visited and had 

an enviable relationship with the local people. 

He was a keen musician and si nger whose enthusiasm more than 

made lip for his limi ted repertoire. His unique rendition of 'Danny 

Boy' accompanying himself on the mandolin wi ll long be 

remembered by sligh tly bemused up-coullt ry Thai audiences. 

His dress sense was equally memorable and in the words of a 

former LTL Chai rman (himself a Scot), "it would set the heather 

alight" . 

As a former naval mall , George was a member of the British 

Naval Association and served as Honorary Treasurer for several 

years. One of his most memorable moments occurred when he 

managed to engage a bewildered Prince Philip in a fairly detailed 

exchange of reminiscences during the Royal visit a few years ago. 

A real character, good fr iend and devoted father, he is survivcd 

by hi s wife, Onchi ra (Ed) and son, Brett. 

R. I.P. old fr iend, and thanks for the wonderfulmcmories. 

Terry Oockerty (053) 
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Maybe it's Because I'm a Londoner 

~ ngs sometimes conspire to make one aware of one's origins. I come from 

I Ealing - as Bill Bryson said, somebody had to - and although I have happily 

retired to Paradise, correction , Thailand, I would be a sorry man indeed if home 

thoughts from abroad did not sometimes steal uninvited into the mind. 

I met a fr iend in the Bull 's Head the other ta lking li ke that. He was a splendidly 

day. I've known him for 27 years and grumpy old Cockney character. He served 

although I won't mention his name, many as an army cook in India for 23 years, and 

members will know him. He's as Cockney cooked away unconcernedly as the Pathan 

as they come, and ollr afternoon was cut bullets whizzed over his stew-pots. When 

short when he annou nced he was going 

home because "I feel a spot uncle," 

Unc le> Uncle Dick > sick. Cockney 

rhyming slang. 

It put me in my mind of a book I knew I 

had somewhere, and I unea rthed it 

eventually. It's called 'Mayhew's London ' 

and is a collection of interviews with 

working class people on the s treets of 

London in the 18505. 

Mayhew was an untiring researcher. In one 

o f his many books on London, he even 

calcul ated how many to ns of horsc

droppings were deposited on the streets of 

London every day, and it is unwise to 

entertain specul a tion on hi s rcsearch 

methods when you are about to eat. 

Buthis book is wonderful . He had a knack 

for catchin g speech patte rn s without 

patroni sing the speaker. For example, his 

London crossing-sweeper: "I had five sovs 

give me the day as Prince Edward was 

married to his beautiful wife". 

he was discharged in the early 1900s, he 

ca me back u nscathed f rom battle to 

Shepherd's Bush andjoined a cricket team. 

A ball struck his leg; infection set in ; and 

a week later, his leg was amputated. He 

died in the 50s but J can still hear hil1lnow; 

I thought all grandfathers had wooden legs. 

I was allowed to give his pegleg to him 

when he was going to 'st rap lip '. "Give li S 

me leg, Robert ," he'd say - "I'm off for a 

Jimmy." Jimmy is rhyming s lang for 

' Jimmy Riddle' - work out for yourselves 

where he was going. 

He came straight [rom Henry Mayhew's 

book. It's a book lo dip into frequently, and 

one never tires of it. The :-;ewer hunters are 

my favourites. In 18508 London the sewers 

di scharged into th e Thames, and the 

hunters were called 'toshers' . This word, 

in a shortened form, still exists, in the sense 

that a friendly address to somebody unknown 

to you is ' tash ', as in 'Got a light , tosh?' 

It's also connected with the old word for 

half-a-crown - ' two and a toss'. 

CrO<lllcl al Rivercourt, Chiswick. 1869. NOI exactly 

a pastime of lhe working class! 

were looking for money ~ coins dropped 

down drains tended to be washed towards 

the ri ver and by force of gravity bonded 

into small spheres of various metals. 

Finding one of these enriched a 'tosher ' 

mightily and he would stand drinks with a 

lofty, uncaring air in the local pub. Ale and 

gin were the standard dri nks by the way, 

and I can s till hear my Aunty Nell y -

everybody had an Aunty Nelly in the ' 50s 

- saying to my Dad, 'I'll have a mOlher 's 

min '. Not rhyming slang;just a phrase from 

the 'stews', the word then for slums, and 

meaning 'gin and orange'. 

Toshers were known for their robust 

constitution and healthy red cheeks and 

this was put down to the combination of 

gases they necessarily had to breathe as 

a pmt of their profession. There are many 

ways of maintaining one 's heal th but 

sewer-walking is one I have so far avoided. 

My grandfather called his hand s ' me 

These brave men entered the Germans'. This came from the German 

sewers at low tide and walked bands who roamed London streets in the 
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and carrying a 

stout stick 111 1111-

'tos h e rs ' 

18505, playing oompah music to earn small 

c hange . Mayhew desc ribes them 

beautifully, and catches thei r accent wi th 

an acute ear. 

On my living room wall here in Bangkok 

I have a collage of pictures of 19th century 

London. I' ve taken liberties; Borough 

High Street runs into the Strand and the 

Cafe Royal has moved lo Chiswick. This 

whimsical trompe I' oell il, however, does 

not detract from the overall effect - YO ll 

are in no doubt that London is be ing .. ~tf 
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Old Regent Street 

celebrated . Such are the cures for the 

occasional whiffs of nostalgia. 

A last note: the poor could not affo rd beef 

in the 1800s and had to make do with 

oysters, then the cheapest of foods. It must 

have been dreadful to be ab le to look 

forward only to oysters ror dinner. T his 

puts me in mind of the early 50s, when 

THE BRITISH CLUB 

28th-30th May, 1999 

Khao Yai Villa Resort 
has been reserved solely 
for British Club Members 

Cost: 
B2,750 Adults 

B 1,850 Children under 12 

Free for Children under 2 

Includes: 

All meals and soft drinks; 

2 nights accommodation (ai r-conditioned 

rooms on twin sharing basis); 

A day tour in Khao Yai Park. 

Please see Ihe flyer 01' contact the 

Catering Dept. 1'01' further inIormation 

Confirm your reservation to The British 

Club 

Fax: 235-1560 or 
Email: britclub@loxinfo.co.th 

chicken was enormou sly 

expensive and a normal 

fami ly ate it only once a 

year, at Christmas. 

Remember that when you 

have your next barbecue. 

Luxury, luxury, luxury. 

You can get 'Mayhew's 

London' , from Amazon -

www.amazon.cOIl1 - and I 

would be surprised if the 

British Council Librmy didn't have a copy. 

But don't get any sudden desire for oysters 

after reading it ~ they' re still expensive, and 

you're better off sticking to beef and 

chicken. Life can be hard sometimes, can't it? 

Bob Wilde 

COMPETITION! 

How much Cockney rhyming slang 

do you know? Send your answers 

10 me and you could be the lucky 

winner of a B2,000 F &B voucher 

from Tlte LOlldoner Brew Pub. The 

largest number of authentic llhl'ases 

wins. Entries will be judged by The 

Creative Partnership 's resident 

Cockney expert, whose word is law! 

Sherry Conisbee 

Editor 

KHAO VAl WEEKEND BREAK 
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Internationat Ctub HotetAtdtana Stacn 

~ ~~~I]~ §~1Iffi 
Holiday Among Friends 

Thailand's First and Only All-Inclusive Beach Resort 

-. 

Club Aldiana Siam is located just south of Hua Hin on its own stretch of natural sandy beach. 

A superb resort facility offering great value, all inclusive short breaks and holidays. 

Where Reality Exceeds Expectation ... 
and everything is included! 

• Comfortable accommodation in a room or bungalow, tax and 

service charge 

• 3 excellent international buffets per day, with selected soft drinks 

as well as wine and beer for dinner, and snacks during the day 

• Drinks at all public bars and minibars - soft drinks, long d rinks, 

cocktails, spirits, beer, fruit juice concentrate. tea and coffee) 

• Kids Club activities to keep the young ones busy 

• Workshop creations - t-shirt, fan and umbrella painting 

• All on-site sports, games and activities, including Aerobics, 

Archery, Banana Boat Riding, Volleyball , Tennis, Fitness, Dance 

Lessons, Sauna, Windsurfing, Waterskiing and much more .. . 

• Professional entertainment day and night 

At Club Aldiana we offer you more ... 

For more information please contact our Sales Office at: 

117/ 125 Moo 6 Soi Chinket 2, Ngamwongwan Road , Donmuang, Bangkok 

Tel, (66-2) 954 7156-8 Fa,,, (66-2) 954 7155 Emall.aldiana@samart.co.thor aldianasiam2@prachuab.a-net.net.th 



PORTSMOUTH } 
~..-....~~-..-....~ MANN 

~"-''' INTERNATIONAL 

LIMITED 

F OZEN 
P NSI N 

I N THE ? 
• • 

LIKE TO I(NOW WHAT YOUR 

OPTIONS ARE? 

IT'S SIMPLER THAN YOU THINK 
For further details and a free analysis call Sheena Fletcher 

on 252 8405, alternatively fax this form to us on 253 9500. 

Name: _ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 

Thl: __ __ ___ __ __ __ _ ____ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ ___ _ _ 

F~: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ______ _ _ ___ __ ___ __ ___ _ _ _ _ 

Address: __ _ _ ____ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___ __ __ _ ____ _ _ _ 

73/8 Soi 4, Sukhumvit Road, 

Bangkok 10110, Thailand 

Tel: 252 8405 Fax: 253 9500 
Email: invest@portsmouth-mann.com FRIENDS PROVIDENT 

- - One-stop shopping for life assurance and pensions --



Paul and Rovanna Bawden 
Aussies Paul and Rovan na look like a n 

advert for a fitness magazine - healthy and 

tanned. Instead they are both tcachers at 

Bangkok Patana School (obviously not an 

iota of stress in that job!). Paul's tan comes 

from hOllrs spent on the golf course and 

te nnis courts whi le Rovanna's glow comes 

from laps in the pooL The trim waistl ines 

--"'===='-_________ are from squash and running around after 

their two children, Rhys and Jessica. Rovanna also likes to dance. (Probably the 'Flash' 

kind is more up your street, but why don 't you try the Be Ballroom and Latin American 

classes? - S.) 

Scott Cunliffe and Lori Anglin 
With an in terest in travel , photography, art, 

archi tecture and cultural sites, it 's easy to 

understand why Aussie Scott and Canad ian 

Lori picked tomlsm and cultural management 

consultancy as their line of work. Mind you, 

Paul Cheesman 
Pa ul has been 

h av ing a n affa ir 

with Thailand ever 

s ince he bought a 

ho liday co ndo in 

Bangkok five years 

I ago. Having recen

tly bought a bigger, 

better, brighter one, 

he's obviously intending to stay for a 

while. British-born Paul moved here in 

1996 with hi s own re tail cons ulting 

company and is now nearing completion 

of his contract to set Lip and manage Shell 's 

Select convenience stores. Describing 

himself as "job-hunting, s ingle but living 

in hope", his hobbies include good eating, 

politics and sci-fi stuff, boasting a library 

of over 2,000 Dr. Who, Star Trek, Blakes 

they also Hdmit to a deep appreciation for 7, and o ther sci-fi videos. That should 

;i beer and wine but they haven' t got a brewery certainly pul1 the birdsl 

Of a vineyard! They have a common interes t 

in tennis and scuba-diving, and Scott adds Ian Kane 
golf, squash and sailing to his sparling pleasures while Lori prefers, skiing, hiking and 

the increasingly popular sport of roller-blading. 

Claud and Soontanee Davidson 
This is Claud 's second posting in Thailand, 

Soontanee's home country, where he works 

wi th the US Embassy in Bangkok. This 

couple has plenty in common - tennis, racquet 

ball and computing, nol to me ntion four 

children ranging in age from 1 to l3 years. 

These are two more new members who want 

to get to grips with the fandango (and other 

---"CI"'1II",d"''''''"",,s'''·0'''0''!!!'':::'''"'' _________ dances! ), so the BC classes shou ld prove 

quite popular. 

Panit and Pornnit Dunnavatanachit 

i 

-._.1 '::...l< 
\ ,~~ ~l· 

~, 

-"",-q;;.- ) 

Native Thais Panit and Pornnit are both 

e mployed at Bangkok Bank. Thcy have two 

children and in the ir free time they enjoy a 

game of tennis and a few laps in the pool. 

Panit, brother of long-time member and 

te nnis pl ayer, Surin, also enjoys underwater 

swimming so the British Club scuba section 

will certainly have something to interest him. 

-.:~~~~-- ------ - - He has come up with something different in 

the way of hobbies - cigar label collect ing. Sounds expensive if you have to smoke your 

way through all the exhib its! 

F u nny-man Ian 

doesn ' t always 

look like thi s. 

Sometimes he can 

look really da ft! 

He's the chap who 

wi ll hopefully re

kindle enthusiasm 

in the darts section 

so that the Churchill Bar will echo once 

more with those awesome words "One

Hundred-and-Eighty". Long may your 

humour reign in the Bar and e lsewhere. 

Ian has a steady hand and a keen eye (when 

his glasses aren't upside down) and besides 

scoring bullseyes, he 's been known to 

make a few pars (faux-pas more like it -

S.) on the go lf co urse . I an's w ife, 

Nitjaphong, is back in the UK looking after 

their son aged II , and daughtcr of 9. If you 

want to know more about his j ob as an 

industrial manage r, his interest in sea 

angling, or his time spent in France, Russia 

and Vietnam, then ask him! 
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(\Jew Members 

Pirachai and Vannee Hong-Eng Dr. Dennis Cramp 

New member Vannee is yet another member 

of the banking fraternity, thi s time with 

C itibank. Husband Pirachai , a golf and 

snooker enthusiast, is with the P.S. Eakapol 

Company, and together they enjoy swimming 

and a game of badminton. When the excltion 

is too much, they like to cool off on the sofa 

and watch TV. I 've never heard of th is before, 

Em pl oyed by 

Vannee and Pirachai but Pirachai likes to shop. You're an envied 

Unisys as their 

"Y2K IT Consul

tant" , down-under 

Denni s does n' t 

look old enough to 

hav e 2 g row n 

daughters and a 2 

year old grandson! 

His 30 year interest ----------------------- woman, Vannee! 

John Ip and Saiswat Thiensiri 

in music and theatre, playing in various 

R&R, Country and Brass band s, bas 

obviou sly kept him youthful , no t to 

mention his passion for the fast and furious 

sport of motorbike racing (he 's a Senior 

Flag Marshall). Other sporting interests 

include squash, swi mming and cricket. 

Long may you stay young and a member 

of the British Club! 

John 

With three young children, long-time Bangkok res idents, John 

and Saiswat , still have time to enjoy tennis and swi mming so we 

hope to see you frequently at the sala. They have lived previously 

in Hong Kong, New Zealand and Switzerland , and jeweller John 

can spin some interesting tales about his business travels to Russia, 

Siberia and Kazakhstan if you care to ask. While John indulges 

his other interests of badminton and photography, Saiswat puts 

her culinary talents to good use at home. 

Wanted: Wordsmiths 
So you think you can write and have something to say? 

Well, we're looking for articles 10 print right away. 

Be you a Shakespeare orjust an ole hack, 

Put pen 10 paper alld give it a crack. 

Outpost needs stories so let your mind free 

And send all your prose 10 the Ed. at BC! 

Anon 

Think you can do betler than this? Well , pluck up the courage 

and send it to me - a poem, short story or article covering 

almost any topic suitable for a family magazine. In return, I'll 

give you a forum for-your creative outpourings and won' t 

charge you a bean! 

J would like to add a million thanks to all those sports sections 

who contribute so regularly to Ollfpost, and a special thanks 

to Bob Wilde, Gaynor de Wit and Nicholas Kosmatos for 

supplying some great articles over the last few months. Please 

keep them coming. 

Sherry Conisbee ' ) 

Editor, Outpost 
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t. David's Society 

More than just Leeks and 
Daffodils 
~ U9h the smallest of the British Loyal Societies, SI. David's is not to be ignored. 

I All of twenty-four years old, the Society, named after a humble leek-eating 

preacher, has established itself as an open, friendly group who just want to celebrate 

their heritage while having a bit of fun . 

Although one must be of Welsh descent to unparalleled. Presided over by Bard Carol 

become a full member of St. David's. the Sandarusi, in this , her third year. the 

Socie ty prides itself on its "open door evening opened with the "Call for Peace·', 

policy", meaning that as long as one is 

willing to admit that Wales is a great little 

nation, they're allowed to join in OUf fun. 

Associate membership is offered to those 

who have a genuine interest in the Welsh 

and their culture. Along with the annual 

Christmas party. when Father Christmas 

always makes a guest appearance, the 

society has es tablished a "Poems and 

Pints" night, during which members and 

non-members alike recite poems, short 

stories, songs and jokes. However. it is the 

Annual Ball that takes the cake, or rather 

the Caerphilly Cheese. 

Held on the 6th of March for the tenth 

a throw back fro m Wales·s turbulent 

history. and was markedly resplendent 

with both a procession and magnificent 

sword. This was quickly followed by the 

traditional rendition of both the Thai and 

Welsh National Anthems. Along with the 

daffodil s and cheese, the Society also 

imported. for one night only. the Hong 

Kong Welsh Male Voice Choir. The choir's 

amazing talent and vocal range captured 

and held the attention of every member· of 

the audience; no matter their mu sical 

tastes. Also in cluded in the ni ght's 

entertaimnent were two soloists, our local 

songbird. Cathryn Hopkins, who sang 

consecutive year at the Oriental Hotel, the three numbers, and the choir's own star 

annual St. David's Bal l was a ni g ht soloist, TelTY Brewster. Guests enjoyed a 

The Informatics Technology Solution Providers 

Can-Tha i Consulting Co., Ltd. 

Network Solutions 
Windows NT' Novell' Unix' MacOS • OS/2 • Windows 98 

Internet Web Solutions 
Developing · Design' T3 Hosting · Marketing· E-Commerce 

Software Solutions 
Developing· Customizations • Database · MRP • Training 

Hardware So lutions 
Technical Support · IBM PC' Macintosh· Modem Sharing 

Year 2000 Solutions 
Audit ing · Strategies· System Adjustments 

Offering 24 Hour SUppOlt Service 

Maintenance and Service Contracts 

Support Staff in Thai, English, Swedish and Polish 

www.can-thai.com 

#50 Soi 13 Sukhumvit Rd . 
Te l 65 1-0064 
Fax 65 1-0065 
www.can-tha i.com 
bangkok@can-thai.com 

Right/left or left/right'?'? 

delicious four-course meal that contained 

some trad itiona l Welsh fare: leek and 

potato soup followed by lamb. After the 

meal the dance floor was opened up and 

DJ Paul Jackson played a wide range of 

popular hits for dancing till two in the 

morning. KLM Royal Dutch Airlines , 

' 'The ReliableA irline'·. kindly donated two 

business class roundtrip airline tickets and 

guests made donations in the ho pe of 

winning this splendid prize. Fifty percent 

of the monies collected will be donated to 

Thai charities. 

Carol Sandarusi 

I' ll do you a good deal! 

I ) 
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With over 3,000 successful moves every year, a well established overseas network 

and so many years of finding solutions and answering individual needs, 

Transpo is Thailand's largest and most experienced moving company. 

Transpo has the expertise together with the local and 

international muscle to deliver the best possible service· time, after time, after time ... 

~ ~ 
TRANSPO 
INTERNATIONAL LTO 

134/28 -32 Soi Athakravi 3, Rama IV, Bangkok 10110. Tel: 259-0116 , Fax: 258-6555 



How do you pack a memory ? 

This is what sets us apart from other removal companies. At Four Winds International Moving Ltd. 

we like to think that we don't just pack and move pictures, furniture or photographs. We'd much rather 

believe that we're in the business of moving people's memories. Mementos of their travels around the 

world and through life itself. 

It's a way of doing business that has seen us grow to over fifty locations worldwide and establish a 

reputation of moving people's homes safely all over the world. 

Next time you're moving, give us a call. Tel. 681-0036, 681-0037 

WINDS 

FOUR WINDS INTERNATIONAL MOVING. YOUn LIFE, IN OUR HANDS. 

FOUR WINDS INTERNATIONAL MOVING LTD. 

116/80 Nonsee Road, Chongnonsee, Yannawa, Bangkok 10120 

Tel: 681-0036/37 Fax: 295-4163 E-Mail: fwth@bkk3.1oxinfo.co.th 
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